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Debate has strong showing at GW tourney
By BILL MEYER
Champion Reporter

The LU debate team has put Itself In a strong
position for yet another number one national ranking. The squad bolstered Itself by winning Its most
recent tournament at George Washington
University. The team garnered the most overall
points, with the novice and Junior teams winning
their divisions outright as well.
With the latest rankings tantallzingly close, It's
tempting to speculate whether Liberty will be number one again. Debate team member Rochelle
Rlngsmuth predicts that It will.
"This year, I'm positive we'll be number one
again," Rlngsmuth said. "I think we'll be number

B6YOND 2000

Bookstore
changes
evident
By CHRIS EDWARDS
Champion Reporter

From the outside, everything
looks normal at the Liberty
University bookstore.
On the Inside, however,
changes have been plenty since
Barnes and Noble assumed control over the bookstore in
December, and more are coming.
According to Dennis Ratllff,
bookstore manager, more computer software and an Increase
of trade book titles are Just the
first of many merchandising
upgrades for the store.
For future changes, the bookstore 'will seek outside Input.
"We nave surveys In the works

right now to see what the students want," said Ratllff, "and
we are also In the process of
forming a bookstore
advisory
committee
made
u p of faculty,
staff, administration and
students."
A new feature
is the store's ablli
ty to special order for students
who can not find what they want
in stock. "We didn't do special
orders ... (but) with the power of
a company like Barnes and
Noble, we can normally get any
product In — like software, trade
books and even textbooks — In a
matter of days," said Ratllff.
However, students will not see
on the shelves, or special order,
anything not In accordance with
the standards of the university.
Ratllff said some students have
approached him personally with
concerns about the possibility of
questionable products coming into
the store (see Opinion, Page 6).
"We are different (here at LU)
... Barnes and Noble Is concerned with what is appropriate
for this campus and they want
to maintain our Christian tradition," said Ratllff. "Remember,
In the contract the University
has, it holds the right to move
anything off of the floor."
There have been some things
pulled, like questionable bargain
books, but most are intercepted
before they ever reach the floor.
"Barnes really wants to be a
part of the community ... this
semester they provided three full
required textbook scholarships
to people In need chosen by
financial aid. The same things
are happening elsewhere ... at
Please see 8TORE, Page 2
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"He may seem like
he's always on a
caffeine high, but
he's the most creative, fun-loving
audience pleaser
I've ever seen."
— Laurelei feels like
Chicken tonight.

one by a longshoL"
In the Junior varsity division, the LU squad of J e '
This marks the fifth tournament in a row that Mara Atwood and Hannah Vick won the tournathe debate team h a s won. The ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ i ^ _ _ — i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ment. The top three In this
George Washington win was
division were all LU stupreceded by victories at "We're putting ourselves in a dents as well. Atwood was
Cornell, the Naval Academy,
the top speaker. Jared
good position to get the
George Mason University and
Woodard placed second and
national championship in Nick Ylngst was third.
Penn State University.
The novice LU team of
All of the five LU teams at
all three polls."
S h a n n a Twigg and Katey
the tournament, advanced
Walker won Its division at GW.
— Bill Lawrence to the elimination rounds.
LU also had the distinction of
The teams participated in
having the top three novice ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Liberty Debater 30 preliminary debates, and
speakers. Twigg was the top
" they won 24 of them.
speaker. Casey Gordon and Walker were second
The two varsity debate teams recently went to
and third, respectively.
the regional qualifying tournament for the

National Debate Tournament, and both ended up
qualifying. Liberty was the only school In Its
region to qualify two teams. LU senior Bill
Lawrence was the top speaker at the tournament.
The regular season for debating has now ended.
The team will take part in three postseason national tournaments. The first is the junior varsity tournament that will take place at Towson State
University from March 6-8.
The second is the American Debate Association
National Tournament "We won those championships and their national championships for the
last three years running," Debate Team Director Dr.
Brett O'Donnell said. "And no one has ever won it
Please see DEBATE, Page 3

Banquet
promises
night of
romance
By BRYAN SHRTVER
Champion Reporter

The 1998 Junior /Senior banquet, scheduled for Friday,
March 6 In the Hotel Roanoke,
promises many differences
from banquets past.
The organizers of this year's
event worked have worked
hard to make this year's b a n quet distinct from any of the
previous
years'
formals.
Included in the evening are a
Jazz b a n d during dinner and a
performance by
comedian
David J .
Senior class president Joey
Barney said that the difficulty
In finding musical talent was a
major reason for the change
from the concerts of y e a r s
past.
"David J . is very funny, everyone will like him," Barney
said. The comedian will perform during dessert.
This year's theme is "Winter
Enchantment," and in keeping
with that premise, ice skating
will be included In the ticket
price for those who want to
venture out.
"It is really more for the girls
than the guys," said Barney,
"But it Is romantic for everyone." There will be a place to
change for those who don't
want to skate in dress clothes.
As always, there will be a
photographer on h a n d to capture memorable moments for
s t u d e n t s ' scrapbooks. However, unlike previous b a n quets, students will be able to
view their photographs t h a t
same evening.
The Hotel Roanoke was chosen again as the location for
the event because of its elegance, Barney said.
"It should be really nice,"
Barney said, "really classy."
A great deal of planning goes
into the banquet. The SGA and
Student Life worked together
on the project for weeks, combining their budgets.
Barney credited Mitchell's
Formal Wear and the Holiday
House Florist as "big helpers"
and sponsors of the banquet.
Tickets are on sale now In the
Student Government Association Office in DeMoss Hall at
prices of $15 for seniors and
$20 for Juniors. The last day to
purchase tickets Is March 3.
For more information, call
582-2323.
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LU aims for 10,000 by 2000
By CREIG RAKES
Champion Reporter

Selah portrait-make up day:
The LU yearbook* Selah* will be
holding a make-up day for students who missed Or are unsatisfied with their yearbook portraits March 3-5 from 10 a.m.-2
p,m. md on Tuesday, March 3
fiporn 5-7 p.m. in the DeMoss
Atrium.

-Sat—$10
To register, or for more information, call (S04)5iK2-2308.
3 band*, 3 bucks: The Upper
Room will present bands Dear

Juliette, Square Deal and
Tomato Love Apple on Saturday,
March 7 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The cover chargeforthe three
CJvtt War Vole**: The Liberty shows is $3. For vadtt informaUniversity
Department Of tion, cat (804) 525-7124.
History will present "Civil War
Voices", a three-day seminar
beginning Thursday, March 5
and concluding on Saturday,
March 7. Sessions begin at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday and Friday
and at 9 a.m. on Saturday and
will be held in FA 101. The registration feeforall three sessions
is $25: registration on a per day
basis is a s follows:
-Thur./Fri.—$7.50 per day

Video Tuesday: Facilitator Tom
Oyieko and the Minority
International Student Office will
present the video, "It Could
Never Happen to Me:
Fterventmg Carnpus Rape and
Campus Crime" on Tuesday,
March 3 at 7 p.m. in DeMoss
Hall 144. For more information,
call the MISO office at extension
2688. .

Send postings a minimum of two weeks priortot h e event to lason Ingram c/o
liberty
Champion.

open before Convocation, and
architects are coming to look at
chances for expansion.
Overall, Ratliff is experiencing
long-time dreams for the bookstore through a move to a more
powerful company. "What we are
seeing now is what I had envisioned years ago, but we were
hampered by finances," said
Ratliff.

places like our sister store a t
Radford ... they really desire to
be a "part of the university community.
While fitting In is a current
concern of the company, there is
a vision for the future. The
bookstore currently seeks permission from administration to

COME

Bible course than In the Holy
Land," said Mary Edwards,
Administrative Assistant to
Jamie Parsons.
The trip will be taken during
the Christmas break, and the
coordinators of t h e trip a r e
looking Into the possibility of a
nine-day stay in the Holy Land.
While In Israel, the students
will
be given
first-hand
accounts of the history of the
Old and New Testaments a s
well as the life of Christ as they
visit and participate in t h e
course.
Places such a s t h e Old
Testament capital of David's
kingdom a n d the New Testament sites of Christ's crucifixIon a n d resurrection will be
stops along the tour. In addition
to these, Jericho will also be a
stop along the tour, along with
Caesarea, Capernaum a n d
Bethlehem.

1998 will have these opportuni- the trip to Include England.
ties a s they participate in an But, the trips eventually dissipated as the university began to
academic program in Israel.
The criteria, along with others grow.
However, in keeping with the
to be disclosed later, requires a
s t u d e n t to • • • • • • • • • • i • M H ^ M H a a i v i s i o n
Falwell had
be free from
and continacademic or
B y LANCE OLSHOVSKY
ues to have
disciplinary
Champion Reporter
for the Unprobation
iversity,
Imagine taking a step down In addition
the trips to
the road to Golgotha and walk- to
being
Israel have
ing in the same place where p r e - r e g l s been reinJ e s u s walked, experiencing the tered a n d
stated for
Holy Land ... a n d getting six pre-paid on
the incomcredit hours for it.
his or h e r
The first 3,000 new freshmen fall s e m e s — Mary Edwards, mg freshacand transfer students to t h e t e r
lass
Administrative Assistant men
university in the fall semester of c o u n t s .
es a?t no
The Israel
additional
project began in 1971 when the charge for the students.
University was founded by Dr.
"This is a way of re-establishJerry Falwell. Initially, t h e ing the commitment to biblical
freshmen class was taken to values and biblical standards,
Israel a t no additional charge. and we think that there Is no
Later, the university extended better way to take your first

"We think that there is
no better way to take
your first Bible course
than in
the Holy Land."

CELEBRATE

CoovriQht 1998 Kroger MttAttantlc. Items & Prices good In lynchburg. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to Heater*
Items a Prices Good Thru March 7.1998 | w e o . 4 l TMir 5 I Frf 6 I S a t T I

HEARTY SPAGHETTI PLATTER
Italian Sattsnw and luiai Meatball*

KEN PEREZ

PEOPLE GET READY — Vice President
for Enrollment Management Jay
Spencer is preparing to accommodate
an additional 1,600 on-campus
students.

Liberty offers free trip to freshmen
University
recycles idea
from 1971

Store changes
more than looks
Continued from Page 1

Liberty University is trying to attract new
students for the next century, with a projected enrollment of 6,675 for next fall. This
is up from the 5,000 students that are currently enrolled in classes.
Admissions is expecting an 18 percent
growth rate In enrollment from the fall on
1997. The average growth rate from year to
year is five percent.
As of now, the admissions office is 400
applicants ahead of where it was at this
time last year. Liberty also sent out 50,000
mailings last year to high school students
who requested Information about the university.
"We are receiving requests from students
who are only in the eighth, ninth and tenth
grades," said Vice President for Enrollment
Management Jay Spencer.
New accommodations a r e also being
planned for the increased student populaUon. According to Spencer, Liberty is talking
to contractors about building a new dorm
that could be up as soon as next fall. All the
contractors being talked to think it is very
possible to have a new building up and running by this August.

"We can expect to see a lot of construction
going on around campus over the next five
years," Spencer said.
Liberty Is using many different methods to
get its message out. YouthQuest travels
almost every weekend and passes out information about the university after performances. There were 42 s t u d e n t s who
attended Liberty last fall who received information as a result of one of these rallies.
Admissions also sent counselors out to
public and private schools around the country for college days. Liberty receives an average of five to 10 requests per week to come
to schools and speak about the university.
Sixty percent of LU students come from
private, Christian schools, while 40 percent
hail from public schools across the nation.
"Everywhere we go the reaction Is very positive," Spencer said.
Liberty's current numbers are on track
with its highly touted five-year plan.
Admissions is predicting that 10,080 students will attend classes on campus by the
year 2001.
"Everyone is happy with the numbers,"
said Spencer. "There will be an 18 percent
increase in college age students over the
next several years and Liberty will be looking to get (its) share of those."

uce and sizzlt

3.99

i sinwhetli

COCA COLA SALE

BAKED SPAGHETTI PARMESAN
Pivvolonc and Mozzarella Cheeses - enrich our spaghel

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE, DIET COKE OR
COCA COLA CLASSIC

FOOD & DRW

SPAGHETTI TOMATO ALFREDO

3.19

Tomato and Alfredo Sauces- side bu side on a heaving

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT $ a.29

6 Pack 20-oz. Btls.

Always Fresh.

PIZZA & PASTA COMBO s4.19

Spaglietti (Tomato or Meat Sauce) & 20 02. Soft Drink
TUESDAYS ONLY!

Double Slice Pizza (Clieese or Pepperoni),
Spaghetti (Tomato Sauce) and 20 oz. Soft Drink.

2629 Wards Rd/8.12-1200
http:/ /www.prjwcb com/fazolis

2629 Wards Rd./832-1200
http://www.ptiweb.com/fazolis

Not vaHieti any <£>moleil One caxxn per parson per order V i d al partjupamg Faro* i on** E x p i r e s 4 / 1 0 / M

Save at
least $1.50
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Four 6-packs per customer at
this price please
Assorted Varieties

Kroger
O r a n g e Juice)
_1/2-Gallon

f
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The first L.U.
married - student get together
(casual / informal)
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Pillsbury
,
Toaster Strudel
"In The Deli-Pastry Shoppe"

at
David's Place
Sunday, March 8th
1:30 pm
• Refreshments
• Entertainment
• Small Groups
We will discuss future:
• Couples retreats
• Mentoring programs
• Small groups for:
- engaged couples
- newly married
- married with children

Lays
Cooked Ham or
Potato Chips Turkey Breast
6-oz.

$599
mm

llb.l'kg.

99

Z/?i

wr

Florida
Strawberries

t;«f#i

All Varieties, Bologna or

•ilimJ 1111 key 01

Oscar Mayer
Wieners

Plumrose
Sliced Ham

14-16-02.

Wtik
Engaged couples welcome.
Questions?
Call: x7550orx2747

Tyson Breaded Kwick Krisp
Chicken Tenders
Bacon
9-10.5-oz. Pkg.

Pound

79*

Sliced

All Varieties, Patties, Chunks or

25
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Students to minister
abroad over break
these trips.*

though it is too late to regie*
ter for the spring break mis*
From Ireland to India to the ston trips, Light Ministries
rest of the WorldY Light has already planned to visit El
Ministries Is touching people Salvador and Morocco in the
everywhere with the gospel of summer. Thought some stuChrist Rather than spending dents fear the costs, which
their spring break lounging on vary from hundreds to thouthe beach, some Liberty stu- sands of dollars, Adkins
dents will minister to Jamaica encourages interested stuand Honduras.
dents to trust in the Lord.
Chant plan Reporter

I'M 111 I'l |'| 1111 H I H H»HM'l'i

The part time missionaries In
Jamaica wit! work in construction for the Christian
Caribbean Center for the Deaf
(CCCD), While the Honduras
students will visit schools,
churches and an orphanage in
San Pedro, the hometown of
Liberty student Annette Del

"Don't be afraid, if the Lord
wants you there, He will provide and He will protect you."
The majority of students
send out prayer letters to
everyone front famlltea to
businesses. Adkins added, "If
the students' hearts are in the
right places. Cod will provide,"
Cld.
According to Adkins. the
According to Light Ministries benefits of going not only
Director Grady Adkins, the affect the missionaries but
spring break missionaries will also the people of different
be "challenged spiritualty and countries, in a recent trip to
physically. They will have to India, 6,000 decisions were
get up early every morning made. Seeing the Great
and they won't get to bed uhul Commission fulfilled to such
late, but time after time stu- an extent will "change a students have become more com- dent's vision of the world and
mitted to Christ after each of his part in It," Grady said.

Career Center establishes
internship deadlines
By CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter

Liberty's Career Center is reminding students to prepare themselves for summer
internships. The Initial application to
become eligible to participate In a summer
internship is due to the career center by
April 10.
The Initial paperwork will enable the applicants to be screened for Internship eligibility. The applicants will be checked by
Student Development and the Community
Service Office to see if they are up to date In
their community service credits. Some
majors also require a higher GPA to be eligible for an Internship.
According to Career Center Coordinator
Shelley L. Selbert, the center's primary
responsibility is to send out the paperwork.
Most Internships are actually supervised by
faculty in the student's field of Interest.
There are several sources for students to
find internships. The Career Center has
already received 64 requests from companies for interns since the beginning of the
semester.
"About 150-200 companies try to find
interns through the career center," said
Seibert.

Selbert also suggested that students
They may not go on your transcript but an
searching for internships should contact internship will look Impressive on your
companies. In addition, the Career Center resume," Seibert said.
has a notebook of companies that Liberty
Seibert stressed the Importance that an
students have found internships with in the Internship can have on finding a permanent
past. Some internships are also announced Job. "A lot of organizations depend on stuby faculty during classes. A lot of youth min- dents having experience in college," said
istry opportunities, such as summer camps, Selbert. "Doing an internship gives students
are done this way.
insight into work and employer expectaThe Career Center has informaUon for tions."
almost every major Including psychology,
A total of 447 students found Internships
business, government and communicaUons. through the Career Center last year.
Internships done through the school can be Information on internships during the
taken for class credit or used to build spring, summer and fall Is available from the
resumes.
career center every day from 8 until 4:30.

Debate set to take three polls

Continued from Page 1

four years in a row."
The last tournament the team will
attend Is the National Debate Tournament.
Only the top 78 teams in the country are
allowed to participate. This year it will be
held at the University of Utah.
This year's team could be on the verge of
setting a record. If the squad scores just
six more points in its next tournament, it

will set a national record for cumulative
points. "No one's ever gone past the 520
point mark," O'Donnell said. (The squad
has averaged approximately 60 points per
tournament this year.)
Bill Lawrence is slightly more restrained
in his optimism however. "I wouldn't call it
a virtual certainty," he said, "but we're
putting ourselves in a good position to get
the national championship in all three
polls."

www.frGcmonGy.com
Internet offers
untapped source
of financial aid
By BRYAN SHRIVER
Champion Reporter

Do you have red hair? Are you left-handed? Are you a descendant of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence? If so,
there are scholarships for you.
According to Tom Keys, the assistant
director of financial aid at Liberty, there
are many scholarships that are never
claimed because students don't know about
them. The scholarship office gets about 4050 mailings a year, many of which are never
acted upon.
However, Keys said that the best way to
find out about unusual scholarships is on
t h e I n t e r n e t A w e b s i t e called "FastWEB" Is
t h e b e s t m e t h o d for finding t h e s e .

"It is not nearly as tedious as going to the
library and looking through all the books,"
Keys said. "They give you an e-mail box and
send the scholarship there."
The FastWEB site asks several questions
about the applicant and then lists scholarships that are applicable. It also e-mails
applicants when new awards are offered.
FastWEB alone finds more than 275,000
scholarships giving away more than 750
million dollars. The number of scholarships
offered is unknown. "I don't know If anyone
has an accurate number," Keys said.
The award offers which the scholarship
office receives are either posted on the bulletin board outside the office or sent to the
appropriate departments. Keys said that
many of these are more difficult to apply for
"because they usually don't include an
application, only an address or phone number."
In the Feb. 17 issue of USA Today an article on scholarships by Robin Farmer discusses unusual awards. These include:
•Scholarships from David Letterman for

Telecommunications students at Ball State
University.
•Descendants of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
•Students
knowledgeable
on
the
Constitution through the American Legion.
But the article also states that these
scholarships are hard to come by and that
competition is difficult. "There are some
scholarships for left-handed violin players,
but there's like only one for the whole
United States," said Ray Gargiulo, volunteer director of the Greater Richmond Area
Scholarship Program.
A good place to start on the Internet is
www.finald.org. This will give free access to
FastWEB,
SRN
Express,
ExPAN,
Scholarship
Search and
CoUegeNet
MACH25 databases of private sector scholarships, fellowships, grants and loans.
Another place to look Is www.ed.gov under
Money Matters, which gives a database of
180,000-scholarships offered by association, corporations, service clubs and othejr
private sources.

CELEBRATION BRIDAL & FORMAL
OFFERS A SPECIAL COUPON
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FOR
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

"25^

ATTENDING THE JUNIOR - SENIOR BANQUET

Our store carries SPECIAL OCCASION dresses by
ALYCE, PRECIOUS FORMALS,
NADINE, FLIRTATIONS, FAVIANA, AND MUCH MORE
Let us fit you with the
latest in tuxedos and fashion vests
TUXEDOS BY PERRY ELLIS, OSCAR DE LA RENTA,
CHRISTIAN DIOR, RALPH LAUREN, PIERRE CARDIN
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AUTHORIZED MITCHELL'S DEALER
We accept all MITCHELL'S coupons
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Celebration Bridal & Formal
3813 Wards Road
(Across from Wal-Mart)
Lynchburg, VA 24502
804-237-5557
1-800-34BRIDE
Manager: Dee Bauer

COUPON for Liberty University students
With a dress purchase
of $100.00 or more,

9 ' '>i,r

it
The University of Northi Ga^qlin^^l%iiinjlW
601 South eoliege"JRQa4«:WUmi^

fifteen ($15.00) towards purchase
of jewelry, shoes, or other accessories
Celebration Bridal & Formal
Expires March 15, 1998
Not valid with any other coupon
or promotion

f

COUPON for Liberty University students
With a Tuxedo Rental,
fifteen ($15.00) towards rental
of tuxedo accesories
Celebration Bridal & Formal
Expires March 15, 1998
Not valid with any other coupon or
promotion

SECOND INTENTIONAL EXPOSURE
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LU aims for 10,000 by 2000
"We can expect to see a lot of construcUon
going on around campus over the next five
years," Spencer said.
Liberty Is using many different methods to
Liberty University Is trying to attract new
students for the next century, with a pro- get its message out. YouthQuest travels
jected enrollment of 6,675 for next fall. This almost every weekend and passes out lnforIs up from the 5,000 students that are cur- maUon about the university after performances. There were 42 students who
rently enrolled In classes.
Admissions is expecting an 18 percent attended Liberty last fall who received inforgrowth rate in enrollment from the fall on mation as a result of one of these rallies.
Admissions also sent counselors o u t to
1997. The average growth rate from year to
public and private schools around the counyear Is five percent.
As of now, the admissions office Is 400 try for college days. Liberty receives an averapplicants ahead of where It was at this age of five to 10 requests per week to come
time last year. Liberty also sent out 50,000 to schools and speak about the university.
Sixty percent of LU students come from
mailings last year to high school students
who requested information about the uni- private, Christian schools, while 40 percent
hall from public schools across the nation.
versity.
"Everywhere we go the reaction Is very pos"We are receiving requests from students
who are only in the eighth, ninth and tenth itive," Spencer said.
Liberty's current numbers are on track
grades," said Vice President for Enrollment
with its highly touted five-year plan.
Management Jay Spencer.
New accommodations a r e also being Admissions is predicting that 10,080 stuplanned for the Increased student popula- dents will attend classes on campus by the
tion. According to Spencer, Liberty is talking year 2001.
"Everyone is happy with the numbers,"
to contractors about building a new dorm
that could be up as soon as next fall. All the said Spencer. "There will be an 18 percent
contractors being talked to think it is very Increase In college age students over the
possible to have a new building up and run- next several years and Liberty will be looking to get (Its) share of those."
ning by this August.

B y CREIG R A K E S
Champion Reporter

Sclah portrait-make up day: -Sat—$10
The LU yearbook* Selah, wilt be To register, or for more informaholding a make-up day for $tu- tion, call (804)582-2308.
dents who missed Or are unsatisfied with their yearbook por- 3 bands, 3 buck*: The Upper
traits March 3-5 from 10 a.m.-2 Room will present bands Dear
p.m. and on Tuesday, March 3 Juliette, Square Deal and
from 5-7 p.m. In the DeMoss tbmato Love Apple On Saturday,
Atrium.
March 7 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The cover charge for the three
CtvU Wcr Voices: The Liberty shows is $3. For more informaUniversity
Department of tion, call (804) 525-7124.
History will present "Ctvti War
Voices", a three-day seminar Video Tuesday: Facilitator Tom
beginning Thursday, March 5 Oyieko a n d the Minority
and concluding on Saturday, International Student Office will
March 7. Sessions begin at 7:30 present the video, "It Could
Happen
tb Me:
p.m. on Thursday and Friday Never
and at 9 a.m. on Saturday and Prerventing Campus Rape and
will be held in FA 101. The reg- Campus Crtrae" on Tuesday,
istration feeforall three sessions March 3 a t 7 p.m. In DeMoss
is $25; registration on a per day Hall 144. For more information,
call the MISO office at extension
basis Is a s follows:
2688.
-Thur./Frl.-—$7.50 per day

Liberty offers free trip to freshmen

Send postings a mini mum Of two weeks prior to the event to Jason Ingram c/o
liberty
Champion.

Bible course than In the Holy
Land," said Mary Edwards,
Administrative Assistant to
Jamie Parsons.
The trip will be taken during
the
Christmas break, and the
mi^m^mmmmmmmmm
v
i
s
i
o
n
s t u d e n t t o wmmmmmmm—mmmmm
Falwell had coordinators of the trip a r e
be free from
and contin- looking Into the possibility of a
academic or
B y LANCE OLSHOVSKY
ues to have nine-day stay in the Holy Land.
disciplinary
Champion Reporter
for the Un- While in Israel, the students
probation
be given
first-hand
i v e r s i t y , will
Imagine taking a step down in addition
the trips to accounts of the history of the
the road to Golgotha and walk- to
being
Israel have Old and New Testaments a s
ing in the same place where p r e - r e g l s been rein- well as the life of Christ as they
J e s u s walked, experiencing the tered a n d
stated for visit a n d participate in t h e
Holy Land ... and getting six pre-paid on
the incom- course.
credit hours for it.
his or h e r
Places such a s t h e Old
The first 3,000 new freshmen fall s e m e s — Mary Edwards, mg fresh- Testament
capital of David's
acand transfer students to the t e r
Administrative Assistant es
™ena_?t lasno* kingdom a n d the New Tesuniversity in the fall semester of c o u n t s .
The Israel
a d d i t i o n a l tament sites of Christ's crucifixion a n d resurrection will b e
project began in 1971 when the charge for the students.
University was founded by Dr. "This is a way of re-establish- stops along the tour. In addition
Jerry Falwell. Initially, t h e ing the commitment to biblical to these, Jericho will also be a
freshmen class w a s taken to values a n d biblical standards, stop along the tour, along with
Israel a t no additional charge. and we think that there is no Caesarea, Capernaum a n d
Later, the university extended better way to take your first Bethlehem.

University
recycles idea
from 1971

Store changes
more than looks
Continued from Page 1

open before Convocation, and
architects are coming to look a t
chances for expansion.
Overall, RaUiff Is experiencing
long-time dreams for the bookstore through a move to a more
powerful company. "What we are
seeing now Is what I had envisioned years ago, b u t we were
hampered by finances," said
Ratliff.

places like our sister store a t
Radford ... they really desire to
be a ^>art of the university community.
While fitting in is a current
concern of the company, there is
a vision for the future. The
bookstore currently seeks permission from administration to

COME

KEN PEREZ

PEOPLE GET READY — Vice President
for E n r o l l m e n t M a n a g e m e n t J a y
S p e n c e r i s preparing t o a c c o m m o d a t e
an a d d i t i o n a l
1,600 on-campus
students.

the trip to include England.
But, the trips eventually dissipated a s the university began to
grow.
However, in keeping with the

1998 will have these opportunities a s they participate in an
academic program in Israel.
The criteria, along with others
to be disclosed later, requires a

"We think that there is
no better way to take
your first Bible course
than in
the Holy Land."

CELEBRATE

coovrtoht 1998 Kroger Mlo-Attantlc. Items & Prices good In Lynchburg. We reserve ttte right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Items & Prices Cogd Thru March 7.1998 | w e d . 4 l Thur.5 I R l 6 I Sat 7 I

HEARTY SPAGHETTI PLATTER
Italian Sausage and Juicy Meatballs - add spice and sizzle to spaghetti with tomato

3.99

COCA COLA SALE

BAKED SPAGHETTI PARMESAN

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE, DIET COKE OR
COCA COLA CLASSIC
6 Pack 20-oz. Btls.

Higkiti hiked with authentic Italian tomato sina

FOOD & DRUG

SPAGHETTI TOMATO ALFREDO

.3.1.9

Tomato and Alfredo Sauces- side by-side on a heaping helping of spaghetti

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT $ 4.29

Always Fresh.

PIZZA & PASTA COMBO $a.19

Spaglwiti (Tomato or Meat Sauce) & 20 oz. Soft Drink
TUESDAYS ONLY!

Double Slice Pizza (Clteese or Pepperoni),
Spaglietti (Tomato Sauce) and 20 oz. Soft Drink.

•mm
2629WanlsRd./832-1200
http://www.ptiwebcom/lazolis
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•
•
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Save a t
least $1.50

2629WaidsRd./832-1200
hllp://www.ptiweb.com/fazolis

gfsfeiw

Not nfcjwtfi«iyot*roll»ft One coupon pMpetvn premier V^atpartapakigFttot'sonry ExpJrM 4/10VM

Four 6-packs per customer at
this price please
Assorted Varieties

Kroger
Orange Juice]
1/2-Callon

OQfM
^^m

^^m

at least
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The first L.U.
married - student get together
(casual / informal)

Pillsbury
Toaster Strudel
"In The Deli-Pastry Shoppe"

at
David's Place
Sunday, March 8th
1:30 pm
• Refreshments
• Entertainment
• Small Groups
We will discuss future:
• Couples retreats
• Mentoring programs
• Small groups for:
- engaged couples
- newly married
- married with children
Engaged couples welcome.
Questions?
Call: x 7 5 5 0 o r x 2 7 4 7

mmmm

Lays
Cooked Ham or
Potato Chips Turkey Breast
6-oz.

Pound

$

79< 2 "

All Varieties, Patties, Chunks or

Sliced

Tyson Breaded
Chicken Tenders

Kwkk Krisp
Bacon
1-lb. Pkg.

9-10.5-oz. Pkg.

2/$

$ | 999

Florida
Strawberries
All Varieties, Bologna or

Oscar Mayer
Wieners

Sliced Turkey or
I

UUP**** '*'*'•"*

14-16-oz.

16-oz. Pkg.

99

*2

25

%

OFF

mm

mmmmmMmm

atfe

Plumrose f j mmmm
Sliced Ham
ttMto a m i *

, „ . ^ ^Mtffl
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Students to minister
abroad over break
0y 8WZANNE McDUFFIE
Chiunplnii Reporter
Prom Ireland to India to (lie
rest of the WOfld, Light
Ministries Is touching people
everywhere with the go$pe! of

Christ Rather than spending
their spring break lounging on
the beach, some Liberty students will min later th Jamaica
and Honduras.
The part tune missionaries lfl
Jamaica will work lfl construction for the Christian
Caribbean Center for the Deaf
(CCCD). while the Honduras
students will visit schools,
churches and an orphanage in
San Pedro, the hometown of
Liberty student Annette Del
Cid.
Acoordittg^to jiijght Ministries
Director Grady Adkins, the
spring break missionaries will
be "challenged spiritually and
physically* t h e y will have to
get up early every morning
and they won't get to bed until
late, but time after time students have become more committed to Christ after each of

these trips.*
Though it is too late to register for the spring break mission trips, Light Ministries
has already planned to visit El
Salvador and Morocco in the
summer. Though some students fear the costs, which
vary from hundreds to thousands of dollars, Adkins
encourages interested students to trust in the Lord,
"Don't be afraid, if the Lord
wants you there, He will provide and He wiB protect you."
The majority of students
send out prayer letters to
everyone from families to
businesses. Adkins added, "if
the students' hearts are in the
right places. God will provide."
According to Adkins, the
benefits of going not only
affect the missionaries but
also the people of different
countries. In a recent trip to
India, 6,000 decisions were
made. Seeing the Great
Commission fulfilled to such
an extent will "change a student's vision of the world and
his part in it," Grady said.

Career Center establishes
internship deadlines
By CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter
Liberty's Career Center is reminding students to prepare themselves for summer
internships. The Initial application to
become eligible to participate in a summer
internship is due to the career center by
April 10.
The iniUal paperwork will enable the applicants to be screened for Internship eligibility. The applicants will be checked by
Student Development and the Community
Service Office to see If they are up to date In
their community service credits. Some
majors also require a higher GPA to be eligible for an internship.
According to Career Center Coordinator
Shelley L. Seibert, the center's primary
responsibility is to send out the paperwork.
Most Internships are actually supervised by
faculty in the student's field of interest.
There are several sources for students to
find internships. The Career Center has
already received 64 requests from companies for interns since the beginning of the
semester.
"About 150-200 companies try to find
Interns through the career center," said
Seibert.

They may not go on your transcript but an
internship will look Impressive on your
resume," Seibert said.
Seibert stressed the Importance that an
internship can have on finding a permanent
Job. "A lot of organizations depend on students having experience in college," said
Seibert. "Doing an Internship gives students
insight into work and employer expectations."
A total of 447 students found internships
through the Career Center last year.
Information on internships during the
spring, summer and fall Is available from the
career center every day from 8 until 4:30.

Seibert also suggested that students
searching for Internships should contact
companies. In addition, the Career Center
has a notebook of companies that Liberty
students have found Internships with in the
past. Some Internships are also announced
by faculty during classes. A lot of youth ministry opportunities, such as summer camps,
are done this way.
The Career Center has InformaUon for
almost every major including psychology,
business, government and communicaUons.
Internships done through the school can be
taken for class credit or used to build
resumes.

Debate set to take three polls

Continued from Page 1

four years In a row."
The last tournament the team will
attend Is the National Debate Tournament.
Only the top 78 teams in the country are
allowed to participate. This year it will be
held at the University of Utah.
This year's team could be on the verge of
setting a record. If the squad scores just
six more points in its next tournament, it

will set a national record for cumulative
points. "No one's ever gone past the 520
point mark," O'Donnell said. (The squad
has averaged approximately 60 points per
tournament this year.)
Bill Lawrence is slightly more restrained
in his optimism however. "I wouldn't call it
a virtual certainty," he said, "but we're
putting ourselves in a good position to get
the national championship In all three
polls."

www.frGGmonGy.com
Internet offers
untapped source
of financial aid
By BRYAN SHRTVER
Champion Reporter
Do you have red hair? Are you left-handed? Are you a descendant of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence? If so,
there are scholarships for you.
According to Tom Keys, the assistant
director of financial aid at Liberty, there
are many scholarships that are never
claimed because students don't know about
them. The scholarship office gets about 4050 mailings a year, many of which are never
acted upon.
However, Keys said that the best way to
find out about unusual scholarships is on
the Internet A website called TastWEB" Is
the best method for finding these.

"It Is not nearly as tedious as going to the
library and looking through all the books,"
Keys said. "They give you an e-mail box and
send the scholarship there."
The FastWEB site asks several questions
about the applicant and then lists scholarships that are applicable. It also e-mails
applicants when new awards are offered.
FastWEB alone finds more than 275,000
scholarships giving away more than 750
million dollars. The number of scholarships
offered is unknown. "I don't know if anyone
has an accurate number," Keys said.
The award offers which the scholarship
office receives are either posted on the bulletin board outside the office or sent to the
appropriate departments. Keys said that
many of these are more difficult to apply for
"because they usually don't Include an
application, only an address or phone number."
In the Feb. 17 issue of USA Today an article on scholarships by Robin Farmer discusses unusual awards. These Include:
•Scholarships from David Letterman for

Telecommunications students at Ball State
University.
•Descendants of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
•Students
knowledgeable
on
the
Constitution through the American Legion.
But the article also states that these
scholarships are hard to come by and that
competition Is difficult. "There are some
scholarships for left-handed violin players,
but there's like only one for the whole
United States," said Ray Garglulo, volunteer director of the Greater Richmond Area
Scholarship Program.
A good place to start on the Internet is
www.finaid.org. This will give free access to
FastWEB,
SRN
Express,
ExPAN,
Scholarship Search and
CoUegeNet
MACH25 databases of private sector scholarships, fellowships, grants and loans.
Another place to look is www.ed.gov under
Money Matters, which gives a database of
180.000- scholarships offered by association, corporations, service clubs and other
private sources.

CELEBRATION BRIDAL & FORMAL
OFFERS A SPECIAL COUPON

FOR
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
: ^

ATTENDING THE JUNIOR - SENIOR BANQUET
Our store carries SPECIAL OCCASION dresses by
ALYCE, PRECIOUS FORMALS,
NADINE, FLIRTATIONS, FAVIANA, AND MUCH MORE

Let us fit you with the
latest in tuxedos and fashion vests
TUXEDOS BY PERRY ELLIS, OSCAR DE LA RENTA,
CHRISTIAN DIOR, RALPH LAUREN, PIERRE CARDIN

-^ ^ For mqi^jiiiJ^

6r%urfSurMfe'iat:i

AUTHORIZED MITCHELL'S DEALER
We accept all MITCHELL'S coupons

Celebration Bridal & Formal
3813 Wards Road
(Across from Wal-Mart)
Lynchburg, VA 24502
804-237-5557
1-800-34BRIDE
Manager: Dee Bauer

COUPON for Liberty University students
With a dress purchase
of $100.00 or more,
fifteen ($15.00) towards purchase
of jewelry, shoes, or other accessories

f

COUPON for Liberty University students
With a Tuxedo Rental,
fifteen ($15.00) towards rental
of tuxedo accesories
Celebration Bridal & Formal

Celebration Bridal & Formal

The University of North C $ ^
aOlSputk^Uege^
yy,

Expires March 15, 1998
Not valid with any other coupon
or promotion

Expires March 15, 1998
Not valid with any other coupon or
promotion
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Undignified shot
cheapens record,
women's hoops
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.Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there Is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17)

Cstuld pornography charge
isa serious issue
Once again. Liberty finds Itself caught In the swirl of a national moral debate. First.
Dr. Jerry Farwell spawned attention when Thomas Road Baptist Church affiliated
with the Southern Baptists and their boycott of Disney. Now the new bookstore is at
the center of controversy.
A grand jury in Alabama has Indicted Barnes & Noble bookstores on 32 counts
of chid pornography. The charges are related to the chain's sates of ttvo books
allegedly showing nude children In "obscene acts.* The state of Tennessee has also
charged B&N with distributing obscene materials harmful to minors,
The book chain has not denied selling the books; it only argues exactly what
deflne% child pornography, llshoukjntbe that hardtofigureout The average decent
citizen, and certainly the average Liberty student should understand that the reading of such material Is inexcusable.
The University's motivation cannot be questioned — the desire to provide better
service to faculty and students is certainty an admirable goal. Plus, in fairness, this
squabble only started after LD's relationship with the bookstore wasfinalized.The
contract was made before this storm broke, and was made with the educational division of B&N. which Istechnicallyseparate from the retail division. The retail division
Is responsible for the material In question.
The only Issue Is whether we want to continue a rebtlonship with B&N how. If
indeed B&N is promoting the vice that Ted Bundy credited withfusing his metamorphosis into a serial killer, do we want to have our good name associated with ft?Whlte the argument continues to be made that LU has veto r^wer over what will
be sold here on campus, this is not the main issue. The question is, do we now want
to lend legitimacy to these practices? Or even more importantly, can-we trust our
Christian testimony to these people?
It somehow seems unlikely that Liberty would allow the National Organization for
Women to set up a booth to the Schllitag Center over Collegefora Weekend. Even If
we had veto power over what the table held, and the group only hawked Its views on
equal rightsforwomen, would we choose to be associated with a group that vociferously^promotes the killing of itoborn babies?
What's the difference here? Is it time to rethink our choice of bookstore franchises? We need to carefiifly examine all sides of this Issue, and if Barnes & Noble Is
indeed pandering to pedophiles for profit, some chariiges wi& n e ^
Our school stands on a dearly defined set of moral principles, liberty caht afford
to be unequally yoked with the purveyors of this sort of material We may well need
to reconsider who will run our bookstore to trie fature.

Qongratukitioris to the
champion Lady Flames!
Big Dance, here we comet The Lady Flames capped an undefeated season Saturday with a 65-53 win over UNC Ashevllle. The win was especially sweet coming on the heels of the men's natibiting 46-42 loss to Ashevllle
the night before.
Coach Rick Reeves expressed it beautifully in a post game interview. He gave
all the credit to God, and praised the players who did the work. Thl3 praise was
well-deserved.
Theladles overcame an early-season injury to senior Erin Wall, as well as the
pressure of being the target of the rest of the Big South all year long. One game,
against New Orleans, was Only decided'••% a 3-pointer at the buzzer. But
through the whole season, the team stepped it up when it had to.
The ladies have earned their berth' in the NCAA Tournament Thanks for letting us be a part of the dream. We'll be watching and rooting for you throughout. Congratulations, Lady Flames! Enjoy the reward of a job well done.

Quotes of the week...
*Ihe heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament sheweth
His handiwork."

— pisalms 19:1
The only way to get the best of an argument is to avoid it"
— Dale Carnegie
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American by birth and a
Virginian by God's grace
All Liberty students fall into one of County to the southwestern mountains.
two categories. Either they can't wait to If you prefer fast action and bumper-toget out of school and get as far from bumper traffic, try the Washington subLynchburg as possible, or they fall to urbs or Virginia Beach. For you farm
love with the place and stay here the types, try the Blue Ridge foothills to
rest of their lives. Some start out in one Madison or Greene counties.
category and end up to the other.
Yes, Virginia is definitely first. The
IVe lived here most of my life, and I'm first English settlement in America,
one of those who plans to stay here as Jamestown, is still a tourist spot The
long as possible. If not to Lynchburg, at first representative legislature in
America was the Virginia House of
least In Virginia.
It's interesting to see the varying Burgesses. The first president of the
degrees of pride or apathy people have United States hailed from here.
about the home states they hail from.
Speaking of Presidents, eight called
Southerners generally seem more Virginia home. No other state boasts as
proud than Yankees, and rightfully so. many. The writer of the Declaration of
(Sorry, I'm an unreconstructed rebel!) Independence lived to Charlottesville.
Yet here to the Champion office the The chief author of the Constitution,
biggest arguments are between our James Madison, was a Virginian. The
Minnesotan and our Wlsconstoite.
Bill of Rights Is Virginia's gift to the
Texans have got to be the most rest of America. Virginia is the birthextreme examples of state pride. They place of liberty.
like to provoke criticism of Texas so they
The list of great leaders from Virginia is
can proceed to adjust such attitudes.
almost endless. Patrick Henry, John
Georgians take a close second place on Marshall, George Mason, Sam Houston,
the pride scale. If anyone threatens the Lewis and Clark, Booker T. Washington,
Texahs, It's the Georgians.
Wobdrow Wilson: I could go on
I want to straighten them
and on.
both out. I'm sure they're
Virginia's history Is synonymous
both great, but Virginia has
with that of thlsjk great country.
them all beat. All right,
Virginia's George Washington
maybe Lynchburg alone
essentially won the Revolutionary
doesn't, but Virginia does.
War at Yorktown. Thefirstpitched
After all, I live here!
battle of the Civil War was fought
Aside from the obvious,
here, and at Appomattox our
where else can you find such
nation was reunited. (Speaking of
natural wonders from the
the Civil War, Virginia produced
beach to the mountains to ^ ^ H , I I B , ^^^m such great leaders — and great
wide open farmland?
Christians — as Robert E. Lee and
The views nature provides are espe- Stonewall Jackson, too).
cially breathtaking here. Try standing
Virginia's educational history Is
on Sharp Top Mountain to Bedford and . unsurpassed. The College of William
looking across to Lynchburg on the and Mary was one of the first colleges
east or West Virginia, well, on the west. in the original 13 colonies. The
The Shenandoah Valley Is absolutely University of Virginia, founded by
God's Country. Rolling green hills spot- Thomas Jefferson, has a venerated histed with cattle, horses and sheep, with a tory of excellence as well.
range of mountains on either side; IVe
Then there are VMI, Hampton,
never seen anything to beat it, and I've Washington & Lee, Hampden-Sydney
seen a lot of places, at home and abroad. College. Such prestigious women's
The beaches of the Outer Banks pro- schools as Mary Baldwin call Virginia
vide solitude and six-foot waves. The home. Of course. Liberty is here, as well.
woods of the Washington and Jefferson
Virginia's people are great, too. Of
National Forests offer wild game of all course, if you've ever driven in
sorts: bobcats, deer, bear, turkeys, even Washington Beltway traffic, you may
the occasional coyote. Not to mention question this, but those drivers are just
their crystal-clear trout streams.
transplanted Yankees anyway!
Where else can you find a nice balYou can still drive out into the country
ance between hot weather and cold, and see old farmers you've never met
between scorching swimming weather waving as you drive by. Little old ladles
to summer to snow to winter?
call you "honey" and treat you like famiWhere else can you canoe great rivers ly, even if you'll never see them again.
in June and ski In January? Where else
There are a lot of great places, a lot of
can you find such a wide selection of pretty places. But we Virginians have it
wildlife as you'll find to the Dismal extra special.
Swamp on the Carolina border?
Yes, Santa Claus, there is a Virginia.
We have something for everyone here. I'm American by birth, and Virginian by
For those who like solitude, try Giles the grace of God!

On the first shot in a game against
Villanova, Nykesha Sales of Connecticut
sank an easy lay up, surpassing Kerry
Bascom (1987-91) on the school's career
scoring list with 2,178 points. She
should be proud ... or ... should she?
From hearsay, one might have
thought it to be an act of heroism. After
all, Sales hit the shot with a brace on her
right foot, due to rupturing her right
Achilles' tendon to the previous game.
But before you write a mushy congratulatory letter; or work Sales' sappy story
Into the text of
some Inspirational
song;
know the facts.
The broken
record came gift
wrapped.
UConn
coach
Geno Auriemma
phoned
his
b u d d y , MATT
Villanova coach
Harry Perretta, SWINEHART
and
arranged
the staged shot
Sales stood under her team's basket
during the Up off, which UConn won
uncontested. She waited excitedly as a
teammate dribbled toward her and
handed her the ball, which she easily
put through the hoop for the record.
How putrid. Sales' record will forever
reek of idiotic compassion and false
self-achievement What sort of world
would we live to If things were mercifully given to us because we almost did
it or were close and could have or
would have obtained it?
Boston College coach Cathy Inglese,
who supported the shot, tried to Justify
it by saying "if (Sales) had played five
more minutes, she probably would
have broken (the record). It's not like
she was 20 points away."
Clueless ... totally clueless. People
aren't rewarded on shouldVe beens and
couldVe beens. Especially not to sports.
Would anyone out there think it wonderful if a speedskater who came Just
two-thousandth of a second from a
world record became Injured and had
three-thousandth of a second subtracted from his time because people felt
sorry for him? I doubt it.
What's even more amazing Is that polls
show respondents as being split or to
favor of the basket Are we this spineless?
Have self-help groups, sad movies
and quotas transformed us into some
sort of compassionate glob of mush?
Sales didn't break the record. Sure, she
might have, had she played another
game (legitimately), but she got injured.
Too bad. So sad. That's life.
Or has society become so driven and
so self-seeking that second best just
won't suffice its envious heart? Has
winning and self-glorification become
so significant that we'll do whatever we
can — even stage a play — to achieve
it? Sadly, it seems so.
Society Is happily reaching for Its
socialistic plateau. Just look around at
the declining standards of education,
work and overall personal accountability.
But, It shouldn't surprise anyone —
not even in athletics. Illegitimate
achievements have been accepted for a
long time.
In 1968, Mickey Mantle hit his 535th
home run off a fast ball the pitcher told
him was coming. The home run moved
Mantle Into third on the all-time list
Fortunately, he later admitted that he
didn't reach third place until he hit his
next — and last — home run.
It's too bad Nykesha doesn't have the
same self-respect and dignity that
Mantle did. Maybe she'll come to her
senses to the future and ask to be
moved to second place on the Huskies'
all-time scoring list — where she rightfully belongs.

Cartoonist's Corner
WHAT IF:..
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COMMENTARY
Oprah becomes sweetheart of the rodeo
By JASON INGRAM
News Editor

As I envision Oprah Winfrey emerging from the Texas courtroom to a flurry of reporters and wellwlshers, my
director's mentality takes over, and I
begin to block the scene thusly.
A hushed mass of worshippers huddle before the giant oaken doors, nervously awaiting the appearance of
their priestess. Long before the doors
are actualty opened, the ring of footsteps echoes throughout the endless
hallway, growing ever closer to the two
trees guarding the entrance.
In a flash of light, the oaks repel one
another, and Oprah steps forth into
the blinding Texas sun. After a
moment of awed silence, the crowd
erupts In a wave of praise that washes
over her, drawing a knowing grin.
In my mind's eye, a stately gothlc
cathedral sits directly opposite the
courthouse, and immediately the
ancient bells peal with approving
gongs, resounding Oprah's victory
song. She makes her way to the
makeshift pulpit and holds aloft the
Almighty First Amendment, proclaim-

ing herself Its new champion.
"Free speech not only lives," Oprah
cries, "It ROCKS!"
The above dramatization is factual, If a
mite exaggerated. Television demlgoddess Oprah Winfrey did score a coup for
the First Amendment, she did utter
those words, she did emerge victorious
from an Amarillo courtroom, vindicated
of accusations that she knowingly and
maliciously attacked the beef cattle
industry on her show's April 16, 1996
broadcast
(I'm quite certain
a
David/Goliath reference can be made
here ... e.g., one woman against Insurmountable odds, a stranger In a strange
land, up against the evil giant which
would crush our freedom, returns triumphant from the battlefield with his
head In her stainless hands —
Hallelujah! ... etc.).
However, now that the networks have
left Texas, now that the ranchers have
retreated to the plains to lick their
wounds and Winfrey has received a
hero's welcome at O'Hare, the picayunes
of her case can be tried under the land's
one true court — the media.
In the days leading up to Oprahgate,
the national media wondered aloud

whether one of the world's wealthiest of worship to the Jury, saying that,
women could receive a fair trial In "You'd have to be blind to say (Jurors)
Amarillo, where 25 percent of the nation's weren't influenced by one of the 25 most
grain-fed cattle are produced, where the Influential Americans." (Winfrey was
city's largest private employer is a slaugh- dubbed one of America's 25 most influterhouse and where the very courthouse ential people by Time magazine In 1996).
In which the trial occurred is decorated In
Perhaps more disturbing than the looks
19th century Guernsey motif, complete of awe on the locals' faces was the dawnwith cattle murals above the elevators and ing of dollar signs In the eyes of one
in the courtroom.
MMMH^B
unnamed Juror, who admit.With the polls reflecting a
'Free Speech
not tedty took detailed notes
definite disdain for city slickduring the trial and has
only lives/
ers, Winfrey — In a brilliant
already contacted several
stroke — moved her show to Oprah cries, 'it publishers about writing
Texas for the duration of the
the expected tell-all book
n
ROCKS!'
trial,
luring
heartland
_ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ("Day Five: The Judge
favorites such as Garth
ordered us to eat double
Brooks and pop supergroup Hanson cheeseburgers while watching videotapes
(Oklahomans by birth, a fact thousands of of Dave Thomas ruthlessry pummeling an
red-blooded teenage Texans were willing Oprah look-alike...").
to overlook) to Amarillo.
Not only does this behavior denote a
The tactic worked; In a matter of days, decided conflict of Interests on the part of
the local affiliates' man-on-the-street the Juror, It Implores the question — exactInterviews documented a paradigm shift ly what kind of people does the American
from Winfrey bashing ("Mmm, beef good Judicial system put In the Jury box?
... Oprah bad.") to Winfrey worship ("But Obviously, this fellow had Intended from
J.R., she knows GARTH BROOKS! ...").
the beginning to turn his five weeks In
Attorney Joe Coyne, who represented solitary Into his own personal lottery.
cattleman Paul Engler during the trial,
The ramifications of his actions on the
went so far as to extend the atmosphere Judicial system and on civil rights are

staggering; what If Jurors In high profile
cases Instigate quarrels among themselves and draw out verdicts for months,
all for the purpose of higher book revenues? What will become of the legal
system If wage-earning, tax-paying
Americans actually begin to look forward
to Jury duty? I shudder to think.
Admittedly, Winfrey's team played its
hand well. Defense attorney Charles
Babcock and Co. placed the burden of
proof on the cattlemen, and the Texans
were crushed beneath the weight. The
case, rejected as libel, gained new life
and the backing of the First as a defamation suit, an item Babcock ran with gleefully.
Oprah's • sickening schmoozing of the
Amarillos, whether a legal gimmick or a
production necessity, was nonetheless a
means to an end, and an effective one at
that. By the time she boarded the plane
to Chicago, Most Holy Oprah had the
populace eating grain from her hand like
a trained Holsteln.
The irony of it all Is that the apostles
were so dumbfounded by the appearance of their priestess that they didn't
notice her flowing robe was fashioned
from cowhide.

This Week's Champion Debate
Standards apply to everyone
How about a one-legged place-kicker
In the NFL? A blind goalie In the NHL?
Champion Editorialist
Maybe lowering the basket In the NBA
Casey Martin, In his quest to partic- for "vertically-challenged" basketball
ipate In pro golf, convinced a Judge players? Or a court forcing Major League
that because he cannot handle the rig- Baseball to adopt the use of a batting
ors of golf In accordance with PGA tee? Based on the Judge's reasoning,
rules, he should be allowed to circum- asthmatics should be allowed an extra
vent the rules he does not agree with. time out so they can catch their breath.
For those who have not followed the
It's obvious that while the ADA is a
case closer/, Martin is a professional good law, it should not be universally
golfer on the Nike Tour. He suffers from applied. Additionally, there have been
a debilitating circulatory condition that numerous athletes who have overcauses his right leg to become filled with come their physical shortcomings and
blood if he stands on it too long. played professional sports without
Furthermore, If he walks for a long dis- court interference.
For one, Jim Elsenreich suffers from
tance, jnis leg, which is wltfterecl, could'
break clue to the strain. If this' happens,' Tourette's Syndrome, yet he is an
accompU8,,ed
his leg could require amputation.
Martin asked the PGA if he could use baseball player.
a golf cart during tournaments. His M a r i o
request was denied. Golf carts are not to L e m 1 e u x
be used in PGA events. Martin then o v e r c a m e
sued the PGA under the Americans with H o d g k i n ' s
to
Disabilities Act (ADA), stating the PGA disease
play In the
was discriminating against him.
The PGA contended the use of a golf NHL.
Jim Abbott
cart would give Martin an unfair
advantage over other golfers. PGA offi- pitched
for
cials showed the Judge how fatigue the California
could set In for any golfer after walking A n g e l s
more than four miles on a golf course.
despite havPGA commissioner Tim Flnchen ing only one
explained that the top 100 golfers In arm. Broncos
1997 played within two strokes of running back
each other for every 18 holes of golf. If Terrell Davis
Martin were to ride In a golf cart, he suffers from
might gain a one-stroke advantage per d e b i l i t a t i n g
#
18 holes of golf played.
migraine
He also contended that while Martin h e a d a c h e s ,
does suffer from his disability, it but he still
should not give him special privileges. plays.
Martin chose to play golf, and thereNot one of
fore the PGA was under no obligation these athletes
to grant his request to ride.
has asked for
-THE
Unfortunately, the Judge did not special treatagree. This unbelievable decision leads ment No, they
WON'T LET
to some absurd possibilities in sports.
succeeded
By CHRIS WILLIAMS

based on their own abilities, not with
the misguided help of a feel-good,
lawmaking Judge.
Joe Theismann suffered a devastating blow to his leg when he was quarterback of the Washington Redskins.
The force of the tackle broke his leg,
thus ending his career. Did he petition
the courts to make the players stop
tackling him so hard? No. Instead, he
retired from the sport he loved.
Casey Martin wants to be a pro
golfer, yet he cannot handle the rigors
of the sport. If he wants to play the
game, he should be required to play
under the same rules as the other
players. If he cannot play by. the rules,
he should retire.

PGA rules should consider
the needs of the disabled
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Liberty
Convo speaker lost
his sense of balance

Forum

obtain a better perspective of black histo- Benham has b e e n
ry to the detriment of other historical contributions. I think what we need is bal- misjudged
ance. That was certainly not the idea
Pollard seemed to be promoting.
Who is the Rev. Flip Benham? I could
Dear Editor,
Finally, I don't think convocation should spend most of this letter telling you
"If students studied more about Isaac be used as a public platform to air one's about a person who is a wonderful famJefferson rather than Thomas Jefferson, personal grievances. This is America and ily man, loves J e s u s with all his heart
we wouldn't have the slavery Issues we everyone Is entitled to his/her opinion, but and loves his country enough to want to
convocation is not the time or place to give see it restored to righteousness, but
have today."
that would not truly honor the Flip
This was a statement made by Cedrlc expression to that opinion.
Pollard was given the privilege of pre- Benham I know.
Pollard In convocation on Monday, Feb.
The man 1 work for only wants the
16. When I heard this statement I was dis- senting to the student body a summary of
turbed for several reasons. The first and the life of a notable African-American, and name of Jesus to be lifted up and glorimost blatant would be Pollard's reference he abused that privilege by deviating from fied. He understands better than most
his purpose. His actions were Inappropri- that he Is not his own. He has been
to the slavery issues of today.
bought with the blood of Jesus Christ
Now I ask, which Issues would those ate for the occasion.
In conclusion, I would like to make and has decided to pick up his own
be? Correct me If I'm wrong, but the last
time I checked, slavery ended In 1865 with something clear. I am not opposed to cross and follow his Lord, no matter
the 13th Amendment. This Is 1998. Black History Month, or to educating where that takes him.
Americans on the contributions of AfricanThe enemies of the cross have a vestSlavery has been over for a long time.
Now I cannot deny the fact that we Americans. My purpose In writing this let- ed Interest In seeing Operation Rescue
should study contributions made by all ter Is not to antagonize or promote fight- National (ORN) painted as some wildAmericans — black, white or of some ing. My only purpose was to speak up eyed terrorist group bent on violence
other race. However, to Imply that the about a statement that both disturbed and destruction. They know their procontributions and presidency of Thomas and disappointed me as a student, a death agenda Is powerless against the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
Jefferson, one of the founding fathers, Christian and an American.
The violence perpetrated upon milare not worthy of more than a brief
— Chrissy Remsberg lions of babies In this nation has someperusal Is ludicrous.
how been swept under the rug, and we
I do not think that we should try to

•••Hi

Nike Tour and won.
Riding In a golf cart doesn't detract
Champion Editorialist
from the game or give an unfair advanCasey Martin won, and deservedry so, tage as the PGA Tour would like people
when he sued the PGA Tour. Martin to believe.
During the trial in Oregon, three
had a good case due to the unfairness
of the PGA's refusing a golf cart to the famous pro golfers came to the defense
physically disabled. This rule violated of the elite tour. Arnold Palmer, Jack
his rights under the Americans with Nicklaus and Ken Venturl said walking
can attribute to fatigue and affect the
Disabilities Act (ADA).
Martin suffers from a debilitating game, and riding in a cart gives a playcondition, Klippett-Trenaunay-Weber er an advantage.
How would it benefit Martin when h e
syndrome,.-ln hfe right leg and cannot
walk the long distances associated with still has to p a r k h i s cart on a pavedpatrfc
the Tour.
M
M
^ mmm—mam and walk up to 100 yards
hole? For a man who
His blood flows incor"Riding in a golf hper
a s a serious condition
rectly, causing blood to
cart doesn't
which hinders excessive
pool in the lower part of
the leg, creating pain detract from the walking, a 100-yard walk is
soil a lot to do, especially
and swelling.
for a disabled man.
game or give
This condition gives
In 1994, when Martin
Martin less stamina and
an unfair
competed in the Pac-10
potential fatigue because
advantage."
______«.
championships, he was
he cannot run or walk
granted permission to use
long distances, thus creating a lack of cardiovascular strength a golf cart after a unanimous decision by
the Pac-10 coaches.
and a decrease in lung capacity.
This competition h a s the same rules
The point of the game of golf is whether
or not a person can make the hole, not of competition as does the PGA Tour,
whether he or she can walk. It's not nec- yet it accommodates a disabled golfer
essary to be a great athlete to succeed at through a timely application of those
golf. One must have coordination and rules with medical documentation and
skill, but athleticism is not part of the pro a majority approval by the coaches.
Even the NCAA didn't find it a probgolfer's Job description. For the PGA Tour
to fight over such an issue when Martin lem to allow a cart for Martin, though It
can perform the only Important element also has the same rules as the PGA
In the game, hitting the ball, Is ridiculous. Tour. He was granted usage during the
Martin, under the ADA, received an 1994-1995 competitions.
If .theseother tours can accommodate
injunction from the court which
allowed him to participate, using a Martin and think it Is fair, then why
golf cart, in the PGA's National doesnt the PGA Tour want to do the
Qualifying Tour, He didn't earn a spot same? The verdict In Martin's favor was
on the Tour, b u t he made it to the the only possible fair decision.
By SUZIE FULKS

have been conditioned to think that
abortion is a kind act If done under certain circumstances. The "NOW vs.
Scheldler" case Is designed to take gentle Christians off the streets.
How Is It "a woman's choice" If she Is
not allowed to make an informed
choice? What this court case says is
that I am not allowed to stand on a public sidewalk and tell a woman going into
the clinic of my own horrific experiences
with abortion. 1 am not allowed to warn
her of the trauma she will Inflict upon
herself, not to mention her child. If I do
and she changes her mind, I will be
guilty of extortion.
w h a t Is wrong with giving women
an Informed choice before they make
one of the biggest decisions of their
lives? Maybe because the pro-abortion forces know It is the truth and it
Is not good for their selfish and murderous business.
It Is more dangerous to go to public
high schools these days than It Is to
work at an abortion clinic. I know that
Flip's statement Is that if he ever sees
anyone pointing a gun at an abortionist, he prays God would give him the
grace to step In front of that gun.

We love the abortionist enough to tell
him that what he is doing is wrong and
that there is a Savior named J e s u s who
can set him free, Just like we told Dr.
Norman Thompklns, who Is no longer
killing God's precious children.
He may tell the whole world we
harassed him, but the truth Is that we
spoke the Word of God to a man who
needs the love of God. We pray he completely responds to the conviction of the
Father and by faith becomes our brother In Christ.
To those responsible for bringing the
charges against Rev. Benham, we know
as you know that those charges were
trumped up and you convinced people
to lie for you. We are not the only ones
who know. There Is a God In heaven
who Is watching, and He Jealously protects His own.
Get before Him and be honest with
Him. He will listen to you If you ask for
His mercy. 1 pray this horrible injustice
Is used to bring you into His kingdom.
— Kristene O'Dell
Assistant to Rev. Benham
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Roommates:
A Temporary
Family

T

ihey left me. Afewkisses
here, a few hugs there
and then they were gone.
ere I was, standing in a bare
cornered by luggage aiidi
slltte$s. I had lived with
them for 18 years and suddenly I was entering a world without Mom and Dad.
: This memory still remains
fresh in my rnlnd even though
four cluttered and fast-paced
years have passed.
While looking around tny
room, wondering how I was
going to transform this whitewalled cubicle into •home,* I
became mterrupted by rayi;
rxkiramaie; one of four.
She entered the room with
eurfous eyes and an air of cod-;
fldence about her.
We sort of clrcted each other
like boxers m thertnk>waiting
fo see who would throw the
first punch, or in our case,
words. .;, .
_ ;..,;L'iO&ll
{ decided to step up first
"HI," I muttered, catching her
glance. She quickly returned
with the same response Our
protective wall was slowly
beginning to crumble.
A cross-Bring of (Questions
was the next event. I soon
found out that she came all the
way from the Carribean islands
wiueh sparked an interest to.
Next, I told her where 1 was
from and we soon found ourselves unpacking.
Within hours we met our
next roommate who hailed all
the way from Ethiopia Several
j weeks later another girl moved
I in from my home state at the
time, New Mexico.
Within minutes we combined
our comruorudues and unique:|j|sS and came out with harmony despite the cramped living space and homesickness.
As the days passed, and the
semester drug on, stress began
to build. Homework waited In
fat notebooks, left to be picked
up. Textbooks sat on heavy
bookshelves, hoping to be
opened by diligent students.
Friends called outside the windaw, beckoning to get off campus for the night
I became torn, juggling
homework and a social Ufe. 1
had to ateo make time for my
roommates because after all,
when you're living wtth someone, you can't help .but. get
Involved,
'With such close living quarters, several tense moments fen
upon our room. Attitxtesbitter
words were said and stress \yas
taken put on each other, but we
pulled through and made it to
T h e month of May ha<t
jumped on us without warnlng,and sooner than we realized
we Were packing up to go
home,;
Tears and a sense of warmth
filled our room as we said one
final good-bye and looked
around the room. It had literally seemed like yesterday when!
had walked in and met my temporary family.
1 have had over seven rooms
mates since that day i was
dropped off onto unfamiliar
turf. Seven new living habits,
personalities, hygiene rituals
and music tastes,
Some may have taken longer
to get used to, but when it is all
over, 1 started missing their
habits and quirks. No matter
how annoying it was when my
roommate brushed her teeth
for 10 minutes while I livas
stuffing my pillow oyer my ears
to muffle the sound, or how
much l hated their extensive
country music collection, deep
down, 1 missed it alL
Bvery college student is
almost forced to live with someone
they
don't
know,
Personalities and lifestylespay
dash and bump head-on alt
times, but in the end we learn
how to become better people.
We learn that despite the
absence of Mom and Dad, we
can build another family for
nine life-changing months.
A temporary family-

.i
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By JESSICA MILLER
Life! Reporter
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all. It's the anticipation of every college student.
Sending letters to someone special back home,
receiving a couple of bucks tucked to a card. But
do you ever stop to think about who's responsible for getting it from the post office to your postal box?
Liz Arrlngton, assistant manager of the Liberty
University Post Office, Is one of the primary persons
responsible for processing and sorting the monumental
volume of mall that circulates through the post office
every day.
Arlington has worked at the LUPO almost from its foundation, beginning In the Old Time Gospel mail room in
December of 1980. At the time, her husband was an
unemployed Liberty student, and the family needed
money. When Pastor Jerry Fahvell asked for workers to
help In the swamped Old Time Gospel Hour mall room, It
was a blessing to disguise for the North Carolina native.
"Jerry asked for help (at the mall room) to church,"
Arlington said. "The Lord put me here because I wasn't
looking for this type of work." The "fill-In" Job provided
needed money for supporting her five children.
While at the Old Time Gospel Hour mall room,
Arlington did two mail runs per day until the early 1990s
when she transferred to the newly founded North
Campus, then the location of Liberty's administrative
offices. As Liberty grew, so did the post office. When it
moved to its present location, so did Arlington.
This experienced postal worker acquired the position of
assistant manager In 1993, and is now responsible for the
actual receiving, metering and sending of the more than
5,000 dairy pieces of student and faculty mall.
In addition to her responsibilities at the LUPO, Arlington enjoys
spending time with her family. The
mother of three sons and three daughters ranging to age from 13 to 30,
Arrlngton also holds a part-time Job at
the Madison Heights Wal-Mart to order
to keep her youngest son, Chandler, to school

,

©cm

LEZAH CROtSY

SOMEHOW SHE REFRAINS FROM GOING POSTAL — Liz Arrlngton, the assistant manager of the
LU Post Office, is the one to bribe if you haven't been getting mail lately.
at Thomas Road Baptist's Lynchburg Christian Academy.
In what little spare time she has, Arrlngton likes to
spend a "nice quiet afternoon" with her family, including
nine grandchildren. Their favorite activities Include going
for a walk or working on a sewing project. However,
Arrlngton loves her work at Liberty. She's been here since
•

-

the beginning, and can remember the days when only two
students were assigned to each post office box. The other
post office workers have become her extended "family,"
and Arlington is content with her life. "I love It here,"
Arrlngton said. "1 take It day by day and let the Lord lead
me."
;

:
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Beware of Begonias

are every

and other Flower Ops
$ Begonias, regardless of
their innocent looks, are
warnings.
* A cactusk despite its
thorny nature, is a
symbol of endurance.
$ Dandelions, every child's
favorite flower, denote
faithfulness and
happiness.
<• Geraniums decry the
stupidity and folly of the
sender,
& Violets indicate fidelity on
the sendef s part.
^ PeorMes syrrttopiixe wishes for
a haripy life and marriage for
the receiver.
$ Orchids aire tributes to love
and beauty.
4fr Chi[y^antheiqiJi^t^$v::;:pf ^ ° ^
Stdnbecjk.feme, denote the
frieridship of the receiver.
pf Roses, with their many colors, have many meanings. A
few are: Red roses syinbolize
love, Thornless roses
indicate love at first
sight .Yellow roses denote a
waning oflove or jealousy
# Tulips also differ in meaning
according to color. Red tulips
tell the receiver "there's sunshine in your smile," and yellow tulips $ign% the eternal
fidelity of the sender.

LKZAH CROSBY

THE AGE OF AQUARIUS IS LONG GONE, BUT FLOWER POWER STILL PREVAILS
its seams the week of Valentine's Day.
By MARIANNE GILLESPIE
Life! Reporter

A

rose is a rose is a rose, and Liberty's sole rose vendor is on
the rise. Holiday Mouse Florist has cifved a deep niche in
the LU scene since Its inception oyer a year and a half ago.
The store still thrives on sales to students and
their families, who can use the House's Teleflora
wire service to brighten their child's day even from
far away. However, Holiday House is gradually
breaking into the local Lynchburg market
through mail-outs, radio advertisements
and the yellow pages.
Holiday House Florist offers free local
delivery and all profits go toward the furtherance of tite Thomas Road Baptist Church/Liberty
University ministry.
Lurlene Brand has managed Holiday House since lis
budding. Brand said her current job is the realization <tf a1
dream she has harbored since she herself was an 18-year^
old flower shop employee, Brand has loved flowers since'
childhood and favors tbe Uly.
Holiday House employs three other experienced florists as
well.

Holiday House Florist burst

The shop, which brightens up the DeMoss hallway facing the
courtyard, has been swamped with business lately.
Anyone walking by the House around Valentine's Day would have
been caressed by die scent of roses and stunned by how ntany bou
quels crowded the hallway, Ttte House sold nearly 2000 roses and
uncounted masses ot other flowers die week of Valentine's, salt
Brand,
House employees were so consumed during that week wilh pedal
ing petals Uiat they weren't sure mey could stop working for t
moment widiom being overwhelmed by die onslaught
of orders.
A member of Thomas Road Baptist Church donat
ed a refrigerated semi trader, which was was parked at the
bottom of d»e hill, to alleviate We House's cramped quarters
during the Valentine's rush,
As mentionied previously, roses weren't We only hut ileal
the House duringwe week long buying spree preceding the day of
love,
"Student's seemed to really like me mixed bouquets," Braud said.
Novelty baskets of Bowers and candy were also favorites among
the ardent, "Puppy I,ove," a basket featuring flowers and a stuffed
puppy, was abig seller.
Braud is unsup of what me future expansion plans of die
University hold for the House, but she hopes it will always be where
students can easily access those happiest of plants, flowers.
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Lady Flames earn bid to NCAAs
able to finish their careers 280, ... and I'm Just really glad
three-point land. Contributed that the Lord blessed them
by Sharon Wilkerson and with this.
"The only team I felt that
Klrstyn Bliss.
After Sharon's opening sec- could beat Liberty In this
ond-half trey, the Flames tournament was Liberty,"
maintained at least a 10- Reeves said. "If we played up
point lead throughout the to our capability, we'd win.
"I don't know if we were the
remainder of the contest.
With five minutes on the best team in the conference
game clock, Liberty led by 21. last year, but we were the
Sharon Wilkerson netted best on that day. But I really
14 points and four rebounds felt this year we were the best
In the game. LU senior Erma team In the conference."
After starting a little flat
Jackson looked sharp from
Friday's
semi-final
the field, nailing six of eight in
field goal attempts. She match-up with No. 4
matched her career high Charleston Southern (1216), Liberty pulled away 64score of 13 points.
Sarah Wilkerson may not 54 with a strong second
have scored points in the title half performance.
game, but Reeves says that
Contributing 10 points
people don't realize how crucial before intermission, Liberty's
she is to the Flames offense.
Irene Sloof kept the Flames in
"I wouldn't trade her for the game during the first half.
another point guard in the When nobody else could sink
country," Reeves said. "She's a shot from the perimeter (5the accelerator of our car, or 14), Sloof stepped in and
the rudder of our boat And a nailed three of four attempts
lot of times her sister Sharon from three-point land In a
and Elena, deservingly, get a time-span of eight minutes.
lot of the credit, but Sarah's
CSU held Kisseleva to Just
the one who sets everybody up one basket In eight attempts
for a lot of the scores."
just as the team did when It
With a 15 point second faced Liberty in the Vines
half, Kisseleva finally found Center earlier this season.
her usual groove.
And, Just as she did during
"I struggled shooting yes- that win over the Buccaneers,
terday, and I struggled in the LU's Russian force came back
first half as well," Kisseleva In the second half to finish
said, "and I thought well, as with double digits. Last time it
some point of the game, they was 19 points, this time she
should Just start falling in. I netted nine. Kisseleva also
Just had to be patient"
muscled nine rebounds.
"In a lot of ways, this win's
Although she wouldn't
even sweeter, than last year's," make excuses for herself,
Reeves said. "Because this Reeves reported that Kisseleva
great group of seniors was was struggling to get over the
— Continued from Page 1

MIKE SPEIGHTS

ELENA'S BEST JORDAN IMPRESSION —
Elena Kisseleva d o n s a n interesting
expression a s she concentrates o n makin'
the freebies.

Skaters lose
in tourney
— Continued from Page 12.
finish my collegiate career."
In the third, the Flames could
only muster one more goal, as Neil
Nicholson netted a three-on-five
goal, closing out the scoring for
LU, who lost 3-7.
"Momentum was pretty good,
we missed a few shots and we lost
whatever momentum we had,"
Nicholson said.
"It hurts. Bottom line Is we lost,
but I'm proud of my guys," added
Puglisi.
In the consolation game,
Sunday, March 1, Hampton
Roads ousted the Flames by a 72 margin.
LU was forced to play without
the help of three key players.
Two were suspended for fighting: Kirk Handy vs. UVa. and Jon
Schubert vs. Hampton. Assistant
Captain Andrew Taittrie sat out
due to a sliced elbow suffered in
the UVa. loss.

Special Ski Program Announced
For Liberty University
Students. Faculty and Staff

flu, and that she was determined to get out there and
give her all regardless.
Sarah paved the way from
the floor In this contest with
19 points landing eight of 12
Held goal attempts.
Lady Buc, Crystal Carpenter
topped the Coastal scorers
with 18 points and sophomore
Kate Sanford's huge effort
resulted in a double-double of
16 points and 14 boards.
"There was a lot of controversy from about the 17-0
mark about us getting in the
NCAA Tournament," Reeves
said. There's been comments
like: well you come from a
weak conference, you're
schedule's not that strong ...
But now, the NCAA can't
keep us out."
As the Lady Flames look
toward their second consecutive NCAA appearance, Reeves
expects a higher placement
than last year.
"I think that there's no way
that we should be a 16 seed,
I'm really hoping for a 13
seed." He added that something as high as a 10th seed
might be possible.
"We're not on the bubble.
That's what I'm really pleased
about" Reeves commented.
"Well, I think we had a
great season," Kisseleva said,
"and one thing that scares
me a little bit is what people
will expect from u s next year.
How can you do better than
an undefeated season?"
Pairings for the NCAA
Tournament
will
be
announced Sunday, March
8. First round action begins
March 13 and 14.

We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special Liberty University Ski program which is being made
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West
Virginia. Liberty University Students, Faculty and Staff
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program
must present their Liberty University Identification Card
when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.
SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Non-Holiday Weekdays, Monday through Friday
All Day Skiing
From Open to 10 pm
$20.95
$11.95

Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment

Twilight Skiing
From 3 pm to 10 pm
$18.95
$11.95

Weekends a n d Holidays
All Day Skiing
From Open to 10 pm
$36.95
$17.95

Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment

Night Skiing
From 5 pm to 10 pm
$22.95
$13.95

•Equipment rental includes skis, boots, and poles. (Deposit required).
•Winterplace opens at 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am Weekdays
'Holiday period is: February 14-16.
This year Winterplace added the big Cool Ridge Snowtubing
Park with 8 lanes of fun for everyone! Try out the biggest
snowtubing park in the Southeast!
If staying overnight, enjoy our sister resort, Glade Springs, or
the Slopeside Condos!
For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607SNOW (7669). For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace
Snow Phone at 800-258-3127.
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley,
West Virginia, 2 miles from 1-77, Exit 28, at Flat Top.

M

WINTHaPLACE
SKI W RESORT

He who will not
economize
will have to agonize <

- Confucius

Liberty S p e c i a l s
American and Chinese Buffet
Lunch (11:30 am - 3 pm) $3.95
Dinner (5 pm - 8 pm)
$4.95

[RevcoI Food-land|j, jg
f-j

TOP'S CHINA n i
Your student ID permits you
special prices at

H The Plaza

Soda ($0.60 w / Free refill)
All you can eat. Over 25 items everyday
Include ice-cream, salad bar, desserts
and fifteen Chinese and American main entrees

Inside t h e Plaza
2 3 2 3 Memorial Ave.
L y n c h b u r g , VA 2 4 5 0 1
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Wagonlit
Travel EXPERTS! ^
239-5567
VACATION

ne By The Lake
Great Steaks • Seafood & Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner • Weddings • Reception • Parties
Open Dally lor lunch & dinner

eanne'tf RESTAURANT
993-2475

10 minutes trom Lynchburg on US 460 East

7803 T i m b e r l a k e R o a d
Next to KrogerCorner of Timberlake & Old Craves Mill

PACKAGES
AIRLINE TICKETS
SPRING BREAK
SPECIALISTS

ALL

WEEKEND TRAVEL

TIP
LUBE

atojmjMto**Mg£

BEE2I
AVAILABLE
Make

.-.».-

. - i Tire Rotation & Balance |

1 U L . L $g.go«
11 £ t

oil Change ,Lube & Filter •

Reservations Early \_^ With Purchase Ot a Tune-Up __ J

Maintenance Tune-ups

$44.90*

From:

$29.90*
6 Cyl. 4 4 . 9 0 *
8 Cyl. 5 4 . 9 0 '
• Some vans,
pick-ups, transverse &
hard to tune engines
additional
• Checking fuel &
emissions system
• Install spark plugs
• Inspect (liters, belts
& hoses
• Check & set timing,
carburetor & speed
- Measure exhaust
emissions
• 12000 ml.,12 month
guarantee whichever

Labor
Plus Parts

$34.90
Thrust
Angls
Alignment

• Install new disc brake
pads only
i
• Inspect rotors. Turning I
Included.
t
4WhMl
• Add llukt as needed I
Alignment
• Inspect master cyllnderl
& brake
Rear shims and
• T«st drive vehicle
Installation.
• Semi-metallic pads
"
add'l
Labor extra, If required.
• Some foreign cars,
^
trucks & vans add'l
,

$44.90

|_ C c ^ J i ' a ^ . 3 Z * W j _ CouponJ*p. 3M91 j _ _ £ ? * ? " i ' f f j f i t

Official VA~S~ate-MoTor Vehk&lnspeHon^siation #6579
Ganaral Sarvlca A Rapalr-Mora Than Just Our Nama
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Of River Ridge Mull)

Hours:
M o n - F r i 9-6 W£j
Sat 10-2
^

The shot
heard
found the

• Free Vehicle
Maintenance
Inspection

L _ ? ™ f!>

J^fHJ

239-0902
Mun l ri 6-6,Sat S-4

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

DBOGGLE
«j.

Video Arcades

River Ridge Mall

Read
1 Matt'sJ
Opinion
Page 4

($.50 valuo,with coupon, limit one per person per day)
Sunday - Thursday Only
Exp: 4/30/98

Liberty Student
BOWLING
ii

• Replaoe Oil Filters
• Lubricate chassis

This coupon good
for 2 FREE games

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

world «•,

$18.90

MINDBOGGLE

$3.99 Bowl Your Brains Out!
All you can bowl special
Tues - Thurs 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.

AMF Lynchburg Lanes
528-2695
Behind Days Inn
4643 Murray Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
Expires March 31, 98
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The best of the
women's tourney
By LAURELEI MILLER

Men's Tourney
results and recaps

Quarterfinal #4: #5 UMBO VS. #4
Charleston Southern

Sports Editor

Wlnthrop's lackluster season as
the Eagles finished with a 7-20
record. UMBC finished ihe game
shooting 50 percent from the floor
while recklessly turning the ball
over 20 times.
Freshman All Rookie Rich
Giddens paced UMBC with 15
points and 9 rebounds. Senior
Franklin Butts was the only WU
player to finish In double digits
with 19 points.

By MATT KEBNAN
Asst. Sports Editor

Quarterfinal #2: # 7 Wlnthrop
Quarterfinal # 1 : Elon vs. High

In the tourney's only overtime
game, Charleston Southern (1215) out-lasted the Retrievers ( 720) 57-51 late Thursday night.
After CSU's Crystal Carpenter
bricked a last-second Jump shot
the game was tied at 46 when the
regulation buzzer went off.
UMBC senior Kendra Damann
nailed a trey In OT, and finished
her Retriever career as the
school's all-time three-point
shooter. She tallied the game high
18 points.

vs. #2 Radford

Point (Exhibition)

Wlnthrop (5-22) came In seeded
7th, but It gave Radford a healthy
first-round scare with a fight that
came down to the wire. Despite
losing the battle of the boards 5735, Radford advanced with a 7772 win.
Jennifer Churchill scored a
huge game for Wlnthrop, featuring a double-double of 26 points
and 12 rebounds. She also
snagged four steals. However, the
squad that during the regular
After
upsetting
Coastal
season sent the Lady Flames Into
overtime with a strong perfor- Carolina In the quarterfinal
mance from the perimeter could- round, the UNC AshevUle Lady
n't land a single three vs. the Bulldogs were poised to take
down the No. 2 seed, Radford
Highlanders.
"I hope It was apparent that we Lady Highlanders.
Tournament MVP Emily Hill
certainly don't play like a 7th
place team," WU Head Coach racked up 29 pts. and nine
boards for the Lady Bulldogs, who
Robin Muller said.
"A shot here or there and It as a time lit It up for 51 percent
could have been ours," Wlnthrop's shooting on the night
Radford fell behind for good,
Leigh-Ann Purslfull said.
Four of Radford's starters tal- 43-44 at the 17 minute mark. All
lied double digits. RU's Wllma conference selection Lorl Mitchell
Walton finished with 15 points hit a jumper to cut the defeclt to
one, 71-72 with two minutes left
and 10 rebounds.
But, UNCA went on a 9-3 run to
Radford boasts a 32-0 all-time
seal the upset, 81-74.
record vs. Wlnthrop.

The Elon Fighting Christians and
High Point Panthers squared off In
the Vines Center to tip off the 1998
Pepsi Big South Tournament The
game counted for nothing other
than bragging rights as both teams
prepare to enter the Big South In
•99.
Elon (13-14) overcame a five
point halftlme deficit to defeat the
Panthers (12-13) 81-75. Senior
Chris Klger led the way for Elon
scoring a team high 16 points
while High Point senior Brian Wise
led all scorers with 28.
Both teams lose their leading
scorers so the Inaugural season
next season will probably be pretty
tough on the newcomers.

Quarterfinal #4: #5 Coastal
Carolina vs. #4 Liberty
*S«e Story on page 12.
Semifinal #1: #4 liberty vs. #1
UNC AshevUle
*See Story on page 12.
Semifinal #2: #3 UMBC vs. #2
Radford
Radford ended UMBC's quest for
a Cinderella berth Into the
Championship game and a first
ever appearance in the NCAA
Tournament by pounding the
Retrievers 88-69. RU's experience
showed In this contest as UMBC
never even had a chance In the run
and gun dunk contest The two
teams combined for 10 dunks over
the course of the game.
Big South Coach of the Year
Tom Sullivan from UMBC wasnt
too disappointed after the game
and looks very optimistic towards
the future as the Retrievers have
all five starters back next year.
Three of those starters landed on
this year's Big South All-Rookie
Team.
Kevin Robinson once again led
all scorers with 22 points and 12
rebounds. Freshman Kennedy
Okafor had a stellar performance
for UMBC throwing In 16 points
while grabbing 11 rebounds.
Radford finished the game shooting a tournament high 58 percent
from the field.
UMBC played in six Big South
tourneys finishing with a 2-6
record in the tournament from
1993-98. UMBC never appeared in
a final and has yet to make It to the
NCAA Tournament

Quarterfinal #2: #7 Charleston
Southern vs. #2 Radford
Radford started their charge to
the Championship by knocking off
defending Big South Champs
Charleston
Southern
75-68.
Charleston Southern became the
first school In Big South history to
go from first to worst In back to
back seasons. The Bucs ended their
dismal season with a 5-22 record.
The toast of Radford, Kevin
Robinson, paved the way leading all
scorers with 22 points. Adam
Larrlck ted the Bucs with 19 points.
Charleston Is in the process of
rebuilding, which played UCLA in
last year's NCAA Tournament The
Bucs didn't have one single senior
on this year's squad.

MICHAEL SPEIGHTS

WILL OF A WILKERSON — Sharon Wilkerson leaps for a
scoring jumper In her second Big South Tournament.
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UMBC enjoyed it's last ever victory In Big South play with a 67-55
win over the hapless Wlnthrop
Eagles. UMBC Is leaving the Big
South next year to move into the
Northeast Conference, a conference where they will be more geographically correct
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Robinson's buzzer-beater sends
Radford Highlanders
By MATT KEENAN
Asat. Sports Editor

MICHAEL SPEIGHTS

SURE SHOT — Radford center
Ryan Charles fires for two against
UNCA in the tourney final.

Kevin Robinson's baby-hook
Jumper with no time remaining
lifted
No. 2 seed Radford
University over the No. 1 seeded
UNC-Ashevllle Bulldogs 63-61
for the 1998 Pepsi Big South
Basketball Championship.
Radford overcame a 17 point
first half deficit to earn their first
ever trip to the "Big Dance".
Back to back dunks by RU
senior Eric Parker gave the
Highlanders their first lead of the
game with 5:36 remaining.
They had a bigger front line
than us, but wefeltgoing Into the
game that we could play with anybody," Parker said.
The Highlanders pulled away
fast from Ashevllle, going up 5951 with 2:16 remaining, but
Ashevflle's
Kevin
Martin
answered the call. Martin's trifecta with :15 to go tied the

game for the fifth time and
forced Radford to call a timeout
for the game's last play.
RU's Chibi Johnson brought
the ball down-court and released
a Jumper over Big South player
of the year Josh Pittman which
rolled off the rim as time was
about to expire. But Robinson
scrambled for the loose ball and
was able to complete the magnificent comeback which sent the
Radford fans into pandemonium
as they ran onto the court.
"I can't even really remember
what happened," Robinson said.
RU Head Coach Ron Bradley
Jokingly added, "Kevin asked me
In the locker-room after the
game If his shot went in."
RU continued their 11 game
winning streak which is the
longest in the school's history at
the Division I level. Radford was
also competing in their second
Big South final, their first being
in 1988 when they lost to
Wlnthrop 71-56.
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Your N e i g h b o r h o o d Food M a r k e t
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Fresh

Sweet

In the Deli

Rotisserie
"* Chicken

Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15

Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Student/Faculty Rate4':
$2.00 - 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

(804) 582-2128
Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.

mmmmnaniaiHmaMi
Help Wanted
Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards at
home. Immediate openings, your local
area. Experience unnecessary, will train.
CallMedicard 1-541-386-5290

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN
$300 • $600 & GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling
yellow page advertising in your
University's Telephone Directory the
SUMMER. Excellent advertising/
sales/PR. RESUME BOOSTER. Call
College Directory Publishing: 800-4662221 ext 230 or 288. visit our site at
http:///www.campusdirectory.com

Drink Feature

Attention Getters

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

Holiday Lake 4-H Center Summer
Camp
Staff
Positions:
Staff
Coordinator, Waterfront Director,
Resident Lifeguard, Nurse/ EMT, Store
Keeper/ Office Assistant Instructors:
Canoeing, Riflery, Archery, Outdoor
Living Skills, Ropes Course (high and
low),
Barn Animals, Forestry,
Performing Arts. Application deadline:
March 6, 1998, Employment period:
June 1-August 14,1998. Contact: Brvan
Branch Program Director (804) 2485444 Rt. 2 Box 630 Appomattox, VA
24522 EOAA.
Looking for living aide for Fall 1998.
Salary negotiable. 24 hour care. Willing
to stay in dormitory room. Contact
Jenny McQueen 520-579-0395, call collect.

J

Grilled
Fillet..••••••••*•••••

n/c
$1.00
$1.50
..500
.$1.00
.$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: * * *
Checks: • • •

7.6 oz. Gorton's

Crosses: t t t
Hearts:
Arrows: » >

FREE T-SHIRT+$1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
EARN $750-$1500 / WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today. Call
1-800-323-8454x95.
Family moving to attend LBI this
Spring. Looking for low cost housing. If
you can help, please call 1-208-2453775.

12 oz. 10096 Froa
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Orange Juice ea
Don't Forget
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2 Liter Mountain DewCard Stamped!
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With
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The best of the
women's tourney
By LAURELEI MILLER
Sports Editor

Quarterfinal #2: #7 Wlnthrop
vs. #2 Radford
Wlnthrop (5-22) came in seeded
7th, but it gave Radford a healthy
first-round scare with a fight that
came down to the wire. Despite
losing the battle of the boards 5735, Radford advanced with a 7772 win.
Jennifer Churchill scored a
huge game for Wlnthrop, featuring a double-double of 26 points
and 12 rebounds. She also
snagged four steals. However, the
squad that during the regular
season sent the Lady Flames Into
overtime with a strong performance from the perimeter couldn't land a single three vs. the
Highlanders.
"I hope it was apparent that we
certainly don't play like a 7th
place team," WU Head Coach
Robin Muller said.
"A shot here or there and it
could have been ours," Winthrop's
Leigh-Ann Purslfull said.
Four of Radford's starters tallied double digits. RU's Wilma
Walton finished with 15 points
and 10 rebounds.
Radford boasts a 32-0 all-time
record vs. Wlnthrop.

Men's Tourney
results and recaps

Quarterfinal #4: #5 UMBC vs. #4
Charleston Southern

By MATT KEENAN
Asst. Sports Editor

Quarterfinal #1: Eton vs. High
Point (Exhibition)

In the tourney's only overtime
game, Charleston Southern (1215) out-lasted the Retrievers ( 720) 57-51 late Thursday night.
After CSU's Crystal Carpenter
bricked a last-second Jump shot
the game was tied at 46 when the
regulation buzzer went off.
UMBC senior Kendra Damann
nailed a trey in OT, and finished
her Retriever career as the
school's all-time three-point
shooter. She tallied the game high
18 points.

The Elon Fighting Christians and
High Point Panthers squared off in
the Vines Center to tip ofT the 1998
Pepsi Big South Tournament The
game counted for nothing other
than bragging rights as both teams
prepare to enter the Big South In
•99.
Elon (13-14) overcame a five
point halftime deficit to defeat the
Panthers (12-13) 81-75. Senior
Chris Klger led the way for Elon
scoring a team high 16 points
while High Point senior Brian Wise
led all scorers with 28.
Both teams lose their leading
scorers so the inaugural season
next season will probably be pretty
tough on the newcomers.

After
upsetting
Coastal
Carolina in the quarterfinal
round, the UNC Asheville Lady
Bulldogs were poised to take
down the No. 2 seed, Radford
Lady Highlanders.
Tournament MVP Emily Hill
racked up 29 pts. and nine
boards for the Lady Bulldogs, who
as a time lit it up for 51 percent
shooting on the night.
Radford fell behind for good,
43-44 at the 17 minute mark. All
conference selection Lori Mitchell
hit a jumper to cut the defecit to
one, 71-72 with two minutes left
But, UNCA went on a 9-3 run to
seal the upset, 81-74.

Quarterfinal #2: #7 Charleston
Southern vs. #2 Radford
Radford started their charge to
the Championship by knocking off
defending Big South Champs
Charleston
Southern
75-68.
Charleston Southern became the
first school in Big South history to
go from first to worst in back to
back seasons. The Bucs ended their
dismal season with a 5-22 record.
The toast of Radford, Kevin
Robinson, paved the way leading all
scorers with 22 points. Adam
Larrick led the Bucs with 19 points.
Charleston is in the process of
rebuilding, which played UCLA In
last year's NCAA Tournament, The
Bucs didn't have one single senior
on this year's squad.

MICHAEL SPEIGHTS

WILL OF A WILKERSON — Sharon Wilkerson leaps for a
scoring jumper in her second Big South Tournament.
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Quarterfinal #3: #6 Wlnthrop vs.
#3 UMBC

5, The Wilkersons rock
the house.
6. Elena is 'da bomb.
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8» Dancing days are here

UMBC enjoyed it's last ever victory in Big South play with a 67-55
win over the hapless Wlnthrop
Eagles. UMBC is leaving the Big
South next year to move into the
Northeast Conference, a conference where they will be more geographically correct
The UMBC Retrievers ended
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Winthrop's lackluster season as
the Eagles finished with a 7-20
record. UMBC finished .the game
shooting 50 percent from the floor
while recklessly turning the ball
over 20 times.
Freshman All Rookie Rich
Glddens paced UMBC with 15
points and 9 rebounds. Senior
Franklin Butts was the only WU
player to finish in double digits
with 19 points.
Quarterfinal #4: #5 Coastal
Carolina vs. #4 Liberty
•See Story on page 12.
Semifinal #1: #4 Liberty vs. *1
UNC Asheville
•See Story on page 12.
Semifinal #2: #3 UMBC vs. #2
Radford
Radford ended UMBC's quest for
a Cinderella berth into the
Championship game and a first
ever appearance in the NCAA
Tournament by pounding the
Retrievers 88-69. RU's experience
showed in this contest as UMBC
never even had a chance in the run
and gun dunk contest The two
teams combined for 10 dunks over
the course of the game.
Big South Coach of the Year
Tom Sullivan from UMBC wasn't
too disappointed after the game
and looks very optimistic towards
the future as the Retrievers have
all five starters back next year.
Three of those starters landed on
this year's Big South AU-Rookle
Team.
Kevin Robinson once again led
all scorers with 22 points and 12
rebounds. Freshman Kennedy
Okafor had a stellar performance
for UMBC throwing in 16 points
while grabbing 11 rebounds.
Radford finished the game shooting a tournament high 58 percent
from the field.
UMBC played in six Big South
tourneys finishing with a 2-6
record in the tournament from
1993-98. UMBC never appeared in
a final and has yet to make It to the
NCAA Tournament
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Robinson's buzzer-beater sends
Radford Highlanders dancin'
By MATT KEENAN
Asst. Sports Editor

MICHAEL SPEIGHTS

SURE SHOT — Radford center
Ryan Charles fires for two against
UNCA in the tourney final

Kevin Robinson's baby-hook
Jumper with no time remaining
lifted
No. 2 seed Radford
University over the No. 1 seeded
UNC-Asheville Bulldogs 63-61
for the 1998 Pepsi Big South
Basketball Championship.
Radford overcame a 17 point
first half deficit to earn their first
ever trip to the "Big Dance".
Back to back dunks by RU
senior Eric Parker gave the
Highlanders their first lead of the
game with 5:36 remaining.
They had a bigger front line
than us, but we felt going Into the
game that we could play with anybody," Parker said.
The Highlanders pulled away
fast from Ashevllle, going up 5951 with 2:16 remaining, but
Ashevllle's
Kevin
Martin
answered the call. Martin's trifecta with :15 to go tied the
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Your Neighborhood Food Market

game for the fifth time and
forced Radford to call a timeout
for the game's last play.
RU's Chtbi Johnson brought
the ball down-court and released
a Jumper over Big South player
of the year Josh Plttman which
rolled off the rim as time was
about to expire. But Robinson
scrambled for the loose ball and
was able to complete the magnificent comeback which sent the
Radford fans Into pandemonium
as they ran onto the court.
"I can't even really remember
what happened," Robinson said.
RU Head Coach Ron Bradley
Jokingly added, "Kevin asked me
in the locker-room after the
game If his shot went In."
RU continued their 11 game
winning streak which is the
longest In the school's history at
the Division I level. Radford was
also competing in their second
Big South final, their first being
in 1988 when they lost to
Wlnthrop 71-56.
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(804) 582-2128

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15

Kate Sanford -

Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Champion Special:**

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
•Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.
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Help Wanted
Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards at
home. Immediate openings, your local
area. Experience unnecessary, will train.
CallMedicard 1-541-386-5290

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN
$300 - $600 & GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling
yellow page advertising in your
University's Telephone Directory the
SUMMER. Excellent advertising/
sales/PR. RESUME BOOSTER. Call
College Directory Publishing: 800-4662221 ext 230 or 288. visit our site at
http:///www.campusdirectory.com

*

*

Drink Feature

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

n/c
$1.00
$1.50
..500
.$1.00
.$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: -kick
Checks: • • •

Holiday Lake 4-H Center Summer
Camp
Staff
Positions:
Staff
Coordinator, Waterfront
Director,
Resident Lifeguard, Nurse/ EMT, Store
Keeper/ Office Assistant Instructors:
Canoeing, Riflery, Archery, Outdoor
Living Skills, Ropes Course (high and
low), Barn Animals, Forestry,
Performing Arts. Application deadline:
March 6, 1998, Employment period:
June 1-August 14, 1998. Contact: Bryan
Branch Program Director (804) 2485444 Rt. 2 Box 630 Appomattox, VA
24522 EOAA.

Looking for living aide for Pall 1998.
Salary negotiable. 24 hour' care. Willing
to stay in dormitory room. Contact
Jenny McQueen 520-579-0395, call col* lect.
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w/Mushrooms
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FREE T-SHIRT+$1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
EARN $750-$1500 / WEEK
Raise all the money your- group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today. Call
1-800-323-8454x95.
Family moving to attend LBI this
Spring. Looking for low cost housing. If
you can help, please call 1-208-2453775.
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No. 1 seed UNCA eliminates Liberty in tournament semi-finals 46-42
B y MATT KEENAN
Asst. Sports Editor

The Liberty men's team concluded Its season Friday night In
the semifinals as it dropped a
tough 42-46 decision to the top
seed UNC Asheville Bulldogs. Both
teams had sub par performances
setting five new Big South
Tournament records which were
all lows.
"Obviously this was a tough
loss," Interim Head Coach Randy
Dunton said. "Unfortunately it
wasn't the team that scored the
most points that was going to win,
but It was the team who scored
the least that was going to lose."
Both Liberty and Asheville shot
poorly. Liberty finished the night
shooting a tournament record low
27.1 percent and Asheville followed with only 30.4 percent
shooting. The two teams combined for another tournament

record low 28.5 percent shooting nevertedby more than seven points
in the game.
from the field.
The story of the game was free
The Flames were able to turn the
heat up In the furnace in the first throws. The Bulldogs sank 15 of
half as they held their largest 29 from the charity stripe while
Liberty
only
advantage 16-7 and ^^ma^mmm ^^^^^^^^m
earned six trips
21-12 as late as 7:03
"It's unfortunate to the line makto play in the half.
ing four.
The 6,655 fans in
that you have a
"It's unfortuthe Furnace were
starting to believe personal foul total nate that you
a personthat an upset was in
of 25 to 10. If we have
al foul total of
the making, but
10,"
Asheville was poised could have gotten to 25 to
Dunton said.
not to let Liberty
the line a little
"If we could
return to the chamhave gotten to
more, I think it
pionship game for
line a little
the fourth time out of
would have been the the
more I think It
the last five years. LU
led at half time 23other way around. would have
— Randy
Dunton
been the other
20.
~
way around."
After two lead
changes and two ties, Asheville conLU's Larry Jackson led the
trolled the lead for good when Kevin Flames with 13 points, the only
Martin converted on a driving lay- Liberty player to post double digup at the 12:06 mark. Asheville its. Adam Hopkins grabbed nine

rebounds In the paint.
"Jesus Christ died for us and
gave us his all and that's what I
wanted to do this year," Jackson
said. "I maximized myself every
day this year and it Just culminated into a great year."
Liberty advanced to the semifinals after defeating Coastal
Carolina 78-70. The Flames were
led by freshman Nlc Wright's
career high 18 points.
It was a second half surge that
carried LU to the victory.
Hopkins hit a pair of free throws
and Wright hit a three which
capped a 9-2 run halfway
through the contest to seal the
fate for the Chants.
Freshman Marcus Stewart led
Coastal with 18 points white Nigel
Berghan and Andrew Hlnton added
17 and 15 points respectively.
LU's Jay Boykln netted 17 for
the Flames while Jackson
chipped in 11.
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Musings of
the BSC
Tournament
SHAWN ELDRIDGE

FLAMES COME UP SHORT —
Liberty's
Adam
Hopkins
defends
Asheville's
Dirk
Lommorse in LU's 4 2 - 4 6 loss
o n Friday.

S-ball opens
with 2 wins
By BRIAN WOOLFORD
Champion Reporter

In the season opening double header, the
Liberty University women's softball team swept
the Lady Pirates of Hampton University. The
Lady Flames won the first game 10-2 and the
second 6-1 against their Mid Eastern Athletic
Conference foe.
In game one, the Flames put on an offensive
show, scoring In all b u t one Inning. Catcher
Cheryl Everly and second baseman Sonja
Keith led the way with outstanding hitting
performances. Keith went three for four, with
two RBIs in the first game. Everly was a perfect three for three Including a game high four
RBI's.
"(Keith) should see more opportunities to drive
in runs and that is what we expect her to do,"
Head Coach Paul Wetmore said.
Along with the Impressive hitting, Flames
pitcher Katie Phillips shut down the Pirates' bats
by allowing only two runs on six hits.
An outstanding performance by freshman
Amy Csider highlighted game two. Csider went
two for three at the plate including a two RBI
double In the fifth inning. Csider then went to
the mound and pitched two shutout Innings
against the Pirates.
"(Csider) plays with such intensity that she sets
the tone for the rest of the team," Wetmore said.
Csider was preceded on the mound by teammate Leslie Inge who pitched five complete
innings only giving up one run on three hits while
striking out three.
The Flames exploded In the fifth inning, scoring six runs on six hits. Liberty starts Its season
off with a perfect 2-0 record.
The Flames could possibly face Hampton again
this weekend when they play In the Hampton
Tournament Other schools in the tournament
include Morgan State, SL Francis, Seton Hall and
S t Bonaventure. The Flames will return home
March 9 to play Eton College.

Penalties thwart LU Hockey
Wright slugs grand
slam; Flames thrash
No. 13 Duke 12-2
By PAUL PIERSON
Champion Reporter

ByMARKHOGSED
Champion Reporter

On Friday. Feb. 27, the: Flames
baseball team (6-2) faced Duke
for the second time In a s many
weeks. This time, however, ttte
outcome was different
Although Liberty suffered its
first defeat of the season to the
13th ranked Blue Devils, LU
showed no sign of Intli ntdutloi i.
Following a lackluster first
inning, the Flames struck first
Wood In the top of the second on
a tworrun blast by designated hitter, Jim Clinton. Liberty continued to add to its lead in the third
and fourth Innings, guided by
home runs Jkwn David Beoham
and Ryan McCMlai i.
LU held tile Devils scoreless
through four tnnings, but gave up
one run In the fifth on DU first
baseman John Benik's single.
The Flames* half of the sixth
inning proved to be the game
clincher, as Uberty exploded for
five runs on five hits, highlighted
by Steve Wright's second grand

slam of the year.
Liberty flnlsbed by adding one
more run tn the eighth.The Blue
Devils tried to raBy in the bottom
of the eighth, but could only
muster one run.
Defensively, Liberty allowed
only two runs on 10 Devil hits.
Ben Barker, David Dulton and
Jason Benham formed a human
wall in the infield, combining to
gun down 20 Blue Devil runners.
LU's Tim Harrell earned his
first victory of the season, pltcih<
Jng seven and one-third Innings,
Harrell gave up nine hits, walked
two and struck out two, against a
usually-strong Duke offense.
The victoryfolloweda win over
VMl and a 16-6 wallop of High
Point This win streak ended
Saturday when the Flames tost
a heart-breaker to Norfolk State,
With the game lied 6-6 in the
bottom of the eighth, Spartan
Eric Crozier smacked the game
winning home run.
Liberty plays a four-game home
stand, including Richmond, VCU,
Eton and UVa starting March 4,

The Liberty University Hockey
team headed into the ACC Hockey
Tournament Saturday as the
defending champs. The Flames,
however, were not prepared for
the onslaught of penalties that

would come their way. The
University of Virginia Cavaliers,
who lost to LU In last years championship, would use every weapon
in their artillery. Including the
Men In Black (and white) to snuff
out the Flames 7-3.
The Cavaliers shutout the
Flames in the first period while

DOUOIA* KKUIIM

SAVE — LU's net-minder protects the crease with a
glove save against UVa. in the first round of the ACC
Tournament. The Cavs iced the Flames 7-3 in the contest.
WICK"

notching two goals themselves.
J u s t over three and a half minutes
Into the game, UVa. shorthanded
the puck past LU's goalie. Ten
minutes later, the Cavs slid another one into the net to go up 2-0.
"We were pumped up in the first
period, we knew we had to play
tough against (UVa.)," Flames
Coach Corrado Puglisi said. "We
Just weren't getting to the puck."
After the first Intermission, LU
stormed out, true to form as
defending champs. Right winger
Jim Black beat the UVa. goalie for
LU's first goal, 1-2. As LU's
defense stiffened and squelched
the Cavaliers offense, right winger
Kirk Handy outsmarted the Cavs
defense and goalie for a 2-2 tie.
But the Cavaliers surged an
attack that would put out the
Flames' fire. In less than 13 seconds the Cavs fired two shots Into
the net, 2-4.
Penalties became the norm for
both teams. For the remainder of
the game, LU saw about the same
number of players In the penalty
box as on the ice. "It's hard to play
5 on 3,1 find it hard to believe we
had 2 gays to the box most of the
game," senior Darren Dick said.
"It's not exactly how I wanted to
— Please see Skaters, Page 9.

Deja Vu ... It's dancta' time
again! The Lady Flames successfully defended their Big South
Title and it couldn't have happened to a nicer group of gals.
Fans see their talent on the
court and think the girls are
awesome players, but all these
girls are just all-around awesome people.
The ladies are always anxious
to give God ttie glory for their
success. I'm so proud of the
team, and I'd like to thank them
for the standards to which they
adhere and the ways they've
touched all of our lives.
•.: • 1 cant wait to go watch them
at the Big Dance.
Thevictory seems afltting end
to the Lady Flames' perfect season, and the hoopla is justifiable, but don't slam the guy's
team! Despite adversity, they
never stopped giving their all.
They've solved to do what is
morally right no matter what
the cost, and i respect them for
that The seniors contributed
four good years of service, and
liberty came a mere four points
shy of defeating No. I tMQ
Asheville and moving on to the
title round of the BSC tourney.
All you fair-weather fans need
to gtve our guys a break. True
fans stick with a team through
thick and thin, and next year
ypull witness some nice addttiohs to the crop of Liberty's
young talent Also remember,
just two years ago, the ladies finished 5-26.
And, after taking a good look
at other Big South mascots, OUT
Eagle beats all!
He may seem like he's always
on a caffeine high, but he's the
most creative, fun-loving, audience pleaser IVe ever seen with
his handstand walks, splits and
such. Students have a grand
time tormenting him too, (dumping him into trash cans etc.).
Besides, did you see the
ridiculous looking "things" representing our BSC opponents?
The UNCA "Lady Bulldog"
looked malnourished and just
clapped and bounced with the
cheerleaders. The male version
remained sidelined to Its kennel. The Charleston Southern
Buccaneer wore a costume
head, bare legs and Converse
tennis shoes while performing
periodic jigs ... or something.
At least those lame mascots
didn't annoy me to the point of
nausea like the idiotic Radford
Highlander did. He acted like
his bulging, plush muscles
could turn girls' heads, and boy
did he love to groove, but his
pompous dance moves made
him a nightmare of a guy!
I understand that political
correctness has taken over this
country (even our sign at the
entrance of campus was
changed), but awards are
meant to be earned, not given
so that no one team sweeps all
the honors.
UNC Asheville's Emily Hill is
by far one of the best players in
the league, and with a 29
point against Radford to the
semifinals, she
definitely
earned her spot on the AllTournament
team,
but
Tourney MVP? I dont think so.
If she had had a phenomenal
game against Liberty. I'd come
closer to understanding the reasoning, but she finished with
Just 10 points in the final toss to
LU- Emily's a sweet girl, and
UNCA did play three games to
LU's two, but Kisseteva or one of
the WUkersons would have been
more deserving.

SECOND INTENTIONAL EXPOSURE
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LU men nearly upset t
No. 1 seed UNCA eliminates Liberty in tournament sem
By MATT KEENAN

Asst. Sports Editor

The Liberty men's team concluded Its season FYlday night in
the semifinals as It dropped a
tough 42-46 decision to the top
seed UNC Ashevtlle Bulldogs. Both
teams had sub par performances
setting five new Big South
Tournament records which were
all lows.
"Obviously this was a tough
loss," Interim Head Coach Randy
Dunton said. "Unfortunately it
wasn't the team that scored the
most points that was going to win,
but It was the team who scored
the least that was going to lose."
Both Liberty and Asheville shot
poorly. Liberty finished the night
shooting a tournament record low
27.1 percent and Asheville followed with only 30.4 percent
shooting. The two teams combined for another tournament

rebounds in the paint.
"Jesus Christ died for us and
gave us his all and that's what I
wanted to do this year," Jackson
said. "I maximized myself every
day this year and it Just culminated into a great year."
Liberty advanced to the semifinals after defeating Coastal
Carolina 78-70. The Flames were
led by freshman Nic Wright's
career high 18 points.
It was a second half surge that
carried LU to the victory.
Hopkins hit a pair of free throws
and Wright hit a three which
capped a 9-2 run halfway
through the contest to seal the
fate for the Chants.
Freshman Marcus Stewart ted
Coastal with 18 points white Nigel
Berghan and Andrew Hlnton added
17 and 15 points respectively.
LU's Jay Boykin netted 17 for
the Flames while Jackson

record low 28.5 percent shooting never ted by more than seven points
in the game.
from the field.
The story of the game was free
The Flames were able to turn the
heat up In the furnace in the first throws. The Bulldogs sank 15 of
half as they held their largest 29 from the charity stripe while
Liberty
only
advantage 16-7 and
mmmmm^^m ^mt^^mmmmmm
earned six trips
21-12 as late as 7:03
"It's unfortunate to the line makto play in the half.
ing four.
that you have a
The 6,655 fans in
"It's unfortuthe Furnace were personal foul total
nate that you
starting to believe
of 25 to 10. If we have a personthat an upset was In
the making, but could have gotten to al foul total of
25 to
10."
Asheville was poised
Dunton said.
the line a little
not to let Liberty
"If we could
return to the chammore, I think it
have gotten to
pionship game for
the fourth time out of would have been the the line a little
the lastfiveyears. LU other way around. more I think it
would
have
led at half time 23— Randy
Dunton
been the other
20.
way around."
After two lead
changes and two ties, AshevJlte conLU's Larry Jackson led the
trolled the lead for good when Kevin Flames with 13 points, the only
Martin converted on a driving lay- Liberty player to post double digup at the 12:06 mark Ashevilte its. Adam Hopkins grabbed nine

chipped in 1 1 .

i-finals 46-42
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Deja Vu ... it's dancin' time
again! The Lady Flames successfully defended their Big South
Title and it couldn't have happened to a nicer group of gab.
Fans see their talent on the
court and think the girls are
awesome players, but all these
girls are just all-around awesome people.
The ladles ate always anxious
to give God the glory for their
success.I'm so proud of the
team, and I'd like to thank them
foVtitestandards to which they
adhere and the ways they've
touched all of our lives.
1 cant wait to go watch them
at the Big Dance.
The victory seems aflttirtg end
to the Lady Flames* perfect season, and the hoopla is justifiable, but don't stem the guy's
teamf Despite adversity, they
never stopped giving their all.
^They've strived to do what is
morally right no matter what
the cost, and I respect them for
that The seniors contributed
four good years of service, and
Liberty came a mere four points
shy of defeating NO. 1 UNC
Ashevtlle and moving on to the
title round of theBSC tourney.
All you fair-weather fans need
fo give our; guys a break True
fans stick with a team through
thick and thin, and next year
youll witness some nice additions to the crop of Liberty's
young talent Also remember,
just two years ago, the ladies ftn-

SHAWN ELDRIDGE

FLAMES COME UP SHORT —
Liberty's
Adam
Hopkins
defends
Asheville's
Dirk
Lonunorse in LU's 4 2 - 4 6 loss
o n Friday.

S-ball opens
with 2 wins
By BRIAN WOOLFORD
Champion Reporter

In the season opening double header, the
Liberty University women's softball team swept
the Lady Pirates of Hampton University. The
Lady Flames won the first game 10-2 and the
second 6-1 against their Mid Eastern Athletic
Conference foe.
In game one, the Flames put on an offensive
show, scoring In all but one Inning. Catcher
Cheryl Everly and second baseman Sonja
Keith led the way with outstanding hitting
performances. Keith went three for four, with
two RBIs in the first game. Everly was a perfect three for three including a game high four
RBI's.
"(Keith) should see more opportunities to drive
in runs and that is what we expect her to do,"
Head Coach Paul Wetmore said.
Along with the impressive hitting. Flames
pitcher Katie Phillips shut down the Pirates' bats
by allowing only two runs on six hits.
An outstanding performance by freshman
Amy Csider highlighted game two. Csider went
two for three at the plate including a two RBI
double in the fifth Inning. Csider then went to
the mound and pitched two shutout Innings
against the Pirates.
"(Csider) plays with such intensity that she sets
the tone for the rest of the team," Wetmore said.
Csider was preceded on the mound by teammate Leslie Inge who pitched five complete
innings only giving up one run on three hits while
striking out three.
The Flames exploded in the fifth Inning, scoring six runs on six hits. Liberty starts its season
off with a perfect 2-0 record.
The Flames could possibly face Hampton again
this weekend when they play In the Hampton
Tournament Other schools in the tournament
include Morgan State, SL Francis, Seton Hall and
SL Bonaventure. The Flames will return home
March 9 to play Elon College.

Wright slugs grand
slam; Flames thrash
No. 13 Duke 12-2
B y MARK H O G S E D
Champion Reporter

On Friday, Feb. 27, the Flames
baseball team (6-2) faced Duke
for the second time In as many
weeks. This time, howeverr':tii6
outcome was different
Although Liberty suffered its
first defeat of the season to the
13th ranked Blue Devils, LU
showed no sign of inUmio^tlon.
Following a lackluster first
inning, the Flames struck first
Wood in the top of the second on
a two-run Wast by designated hitter, Jim ('Union. Liberty continued to add to Its lead In Uie third
and fourth Innings, guided by
home runs from David Benham
and Ryan McCtefian.
LU held (he Devils .scoreless
through four innings, but gave up
one run in Ihe tlllh on DU first
baseman John Benik's single.
The Flames* half of the sixth
inning proved to be the game
clincher, as Liberty exploded for
five runs on five hits, highlighted
by Steve Wright's second grand

slam of the year.
Liberty finished by adding one
more run In the eighth. The Blue
Devils tried to rally in the bottom
of the eighth, but could only
muster one run.
Defensively, Liberty allowed
only two runs on 10 Devi! lilts.
Ben Barker, David Dalton and
Jason Benham formed a human
watt in the infield, combining'la'
gun down 20 Blue Devil runners.
LU's Tim Harrell earned his
Brat victory of the season, pitching seven and one-third Inn^Jgs,
Harrell gave up nine hits, walked
two and struck out two. against a
usually-strong Duke offense.
The victoryfolloweda win over
VMI and a 16-6 wallop of High
Point. This win streak ended
Saturday when the Flames tost
a heart-breaker to Norfolk State,
With the game tied 6-6 in the
bottom of the eighth. Spartan
Eric Crozler smacked the game
winning home run.
Liberty plays a four-game home
stand, including Richmond, VCU,
Eton and UV& starting March 4>

: :

And, after taking a good took
at other Big South mascots, our
Eagle beats aBI
He may seem like he's always
on a caffeine high, but he's the
most creative, fun-loving, audience pteaser I've ever seen with
his handstand walks, splits and
such. Students have a grand
time tormenting him too, (dumping him into trash cans etc.).
Besides; did you see the
ridiculous looking "things" representing our BSC opponents?
The UNCA " 1 ^ Bulldog*
looked malnourished and just
clapped and bounced with die
cheerleaders. The mate version
remained sidelined to tte kennel. The Charleston Southern
Buccaneer wore a costume
head, bare legs and Converse
tennis shoes white performing
periodic Jigs.., or something.
At least those lame mascots
didn't annoy me to the point of
nausea like the idiotic Radford
Highlander did. He acted like
his bulging, plush muscles
could turn girls' heads, and bey
did he love to groove, but his
pompous dance moves made
him a nightmare of a guy!
I understand that political
correctness has taken over this
country (even our sign at the
entrance of campus was
changed), but awards are
meant to be earned, not given
so tt>at no one team sweeps all
the honors.
UNC Ashevilte's Emily Hill is
by far one of the best players in
the league, and with a 29
point against Radford in the
semifinals, she
definitely
earned her spot on the AllTournament
team.
but
Tourney MVP? 1 dont think so,
If she had had a phenomenal
game against Liberty, I'd come
closer to understanding the reasoning, but she finished wiih
Just 10 points in the final toss to
LU. Emily's a sweet gid, and
UNCA did play three games to
LU's two, but Klsseteva or one of
the Wllkereons would have been
inoiv deserving.

Penalties thwart LU Hockey
B y PAUL PIBRSON
Champion Reporter

The Liberty University Hockey
team headed Into the ACC Hockey
Tournament Saturday as the
defending champs. The Flames,
however, were not prepared for
the onslaught of penalties that

would come their way. The
University of Virginia Cavaliers,
who lost to LU to last years championship, would use every weapon
in their artillery, including the
Men in Black (and white) to snuff
out the Flames 7-3.
The Cavaliers shutout the
Flames in the first period while

DOUOLA* K K U I I M

N"ICE" SAVE — LU's net-minder protects the crease with a
glove save against UVa. in the first round of the ACC
Tournament. The Cavs iced the Flames 7-3 in the contest.
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notching two goals themselves.
J u s t over three and a half minutes
into the game, UVa. shorthanded
the puck past LU's goalie. Ten
minutes later, the Cavs slid another one into the net to go up 2-0.
"We were pumped up to the first
period, we knew we had to play
tough against (UVa.)," Flames
Coach Corrado Puglisi said. "We
Just weren't getting to the puck"
After the first Intermission, LU
stormed out, true to form as
defending champs. Right winger
Jim Black beat the UVa. goalie for
LU's first goal, 1-2. As LU's
defense stiffened and squelched
the Cavaliers offense, right winger
Kirk Handy outsmarted the Cavs
defense and goalie for a 2-2 Ue.
But the Cavaliers surged an
attack that would put out the
Flames' fire. In less than 13 seconds the Cavs fired two shots Into
the net, 2-4.
PenalUes became the norm for
both teams. For the remainder of
the game, LU saw about the same
number of players In the penalty
box as on the ice. "It's hard to play
5 on 3,1 find it hard to believe we
had 2 guys in the box most of the
game," senior Darren Dick said.
"It's not exactly how I wanted to
— Please see Skaters, Page 9.
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